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The Institute 

The Institute for Road Safety Research 
SWOV was founded in 1962, Its object is, 
on the basis of scientl1ic research, to 
supply the authorities with data for 
measures aiming at promoting road 
safety, The information obtained from 
this scientific research IS disseminated 
by SWOV, either as individual publica · 
tions, or as artiCles in periodicals or Via 
other communication media, 
SWOV's counc'l consists of representa -
tlves of various Ministries, of industry 
and of leading social institutions, 
The Bureau IS managed by E Asmussen . 
SWOV's Director, Its departments 
include: Resea!rch Policy, Research 
Coordination, Research Services, Theo
retical Resea rch Pre -crash Proiects, 
Applied Research Pre-crash ProJects. 
Crash and Post -crash Res ~rch and 
Information , 

Preface 

Society is In greater need of brief and 
clear information ,This is why,ln additio n 
to the SWOV Annual Report, which is 
only published in Dutch, we have 
reviewed activities of importance to a 
wide circle of readers , 
In this brochure SWOVin 1976 and 1977 
a choice has been made of subjects on 
which reports .artlCles or other publica
tions have appeared in the past two 
years ,Research projects that attrac fed 
wide interest are also Included, This form 
of reporting has enabled us to write on a 
number of subjects I'n greater detail than 
has been customary in our annual 
reports , 
With each subject . a list of the relevan't 
literature is given , At the end there IS a 
complete list of all SWOV publications in 
1976 and 1977 ' These publications wl'lI 
be gladly supplied free of charge. on 
request at SWOV's Information Depart -
ment , 
This review wl'lln future be sent to all 
those who previously re celved the com 
p�ete SWOV Annual Report ' 



Foreword 

DUring the past two years, the earlier 
initiatives with a view to promote road 
safety had a great influence on sway's 
work. 
In 1974, MrWesterterp, the then 
Minister of Transport, appointed a Road 
Safety Directorate and in 1975 he 
presented a Road Safety Policy Plan to 
Parliament. 
Next, a considerable number of 
measures were adopted - Inc ud'ng the 
wearing of crash helmets by moped 
riders and of seatbelts by motorists, the 
drinking and driving legis ation of 1 st 
November 1974, the promotion of cycle 
routes and residential yards - while 
numerous other measures went hto the 
planning stage. SWay had a share in 
this In the form of policy-preparing re 
search . 

The past few years have seen major 
changes. The call of society for a 
renewed road safety policy p an has 
been answered in princip I:!. 
The Road Safety Directorate, desig
nated by the Minister to prepare ,StlinU -
late and co-ordinate road safety policy 
qUickly produced a series of Init iativeS . 
S Qentific research was also more close -
Iy Involved In the problems of road safety 
polity, so that sway's assistance was 
called for more often . 
In order to respond quickly and efficient
ly to po'l'cy questl'ons, SWay has to have 
a large volume of data on the traffiC 

process and road safety ,These data, 
which often have to cover a period of five 
years or more, are obtained by..basic 
research. BaSIC research anticipates 
policy-preparing research focused on 
the authonties' direct needs. Without 
the information obtained from basic re
s,earch, it is often impossible to under -
take policy-preparing research or to 
make recommendations. 
It should be borne in mind that it will 
become more and more difficult to find 
new measures which are simple and in -
expensive yet very effective. Examples 
of such measures are the compulsory 
wearing of crash moped helmets and car 
seat belts already mentioned. In order to 
make road traffic safer In the future, 
structural measures in particular will be 
needed .Because of their complexity, 
such measures are impossible without 
making use of the store of sCientific 
knowledge .The - usually high - cost of 
a structural measure will have to be 
carefully weighed against the antlCi -
pated benefits .In other words :before 
such a measure is carried out ,it will have 
to be known to what extent it can reduce 
human suffering and economic loss 
ca LSed by road traffic accidents . 

The Increasing number of questions put 
to SWay by the authorities means that 
additional resources and manpower 
have to be used for policy prepanng 
research ,In View of present economic 

conditions and the (consequent) offic'al 
economies, such resources and man
power would have to be withdrawn from 
basic research. But this would have very 
detrlinentallong term effects :tor lack of 
nourishment from basic research, 
policy-preparing research will cost more 
money and especially time. This will pre -
vent an adequate response to current 
trends in road safety ,It is particularly 
important, therefore, that there should 
be a balance in swav's research pro -
gramme between basic research and 
policy-preparing research. 

The talks and negotiations with govern -
ment authorities on these problems 
have left their ImPrint on Sway's 
administrative and management policy 
which is. of course, alined at obtaining 
the necessary funds , 
But it might be rather premature to 
expect the problem of 'necessary effort 
versus too few funds' to be solved quick -
Iy, in view of the present economic con -
stellation, 

Th J Westerhout 
Chairman Institute for Road Safety 
Research SWay 
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Introduc non 

For many years road traffic hazards have 
been one of the greatest threats to 
public health . As long ago as 1 966, a 
memorandum f rom the Minist ry of 
Social Affairs and Pubic Health said : 
'Three causes 0 f death cause particular 
anxiety, both on account of the number 
of deaths and the rapid increase there
in: arteriosclerotic heart disease, lung 
cancer and road accidents '. The many 
measures adopted in recent years to 
promote road safety have at least 
stopped the rapid in Crease in road acci 
dents. The 2432 road deaths in 1976, 
however, clearly show that the problem 
of road safety has by no means been 
disposed of . 

Human behaviour plays a central role in 
road-traffic accidents, The road user's 
behaviour is determined not only by h is 
temporary and permanent characteris 
tics, but also by the characteristics of 
his vehicle, the road and the sur 
roundings ,There is constant interaction 
between all these factors, and certain 
combl'nations of them may occur which 
make it diffc ult I'f not 'Impossible for a 
road user to go on behaVing safely -
A ti red truck driver , for instanc e , Will 
generally find It more diff icult than a fit 
dn'ver to take asudden sharp bend in a 
re ad safely , 
It 'IS SWOV's task to find out the cl'ltcal 
cem binations of facto IS that may cause 
acc idents -A majOr part s therefore 



reserved for this in the research pro
gramme, 
If such research is to be real l~ efficient, 
an integrated approach is needed by 
technical scientists and behavioural and 
physical scientists, 
As knowledge arising from such 
research grows, traffic facillt'as - such 
as roads and vehicles - can be better 
attuned to human chara eteristlcs, 
Furthermore, codes of conduct can be 
drawn up for safer use of these facilities 
by the road user, Let us return to the 
simple example mentioned above :when 
roads are constructed, sharp bends will 
have to be avoided as much as possible; 
on existing roads sudden sharp bends 
w 11 have to be straightened out or at 
I ~st be Ind't:ated In good tlme ; ln addl~ 
tlon, ru es have been made for tr uck 
dr iters forbidding them to be at the 
wheel too long (the tachograph IS one 
means of checking whether these 
driving-time rules are observed . 

The brochure now before you tries to 
give an idea of the contributions made 
to road safety by SWOV workers dUring 
these years by means of publications . 
They do not ,of course, give the com -
plete piCture of SWOV's work . Various 
new prOjects have recently been 
started ,while others were still well under 
way ,Moreover ,SWOV has contributed 
by way of scientific recommendations 
to the functioning of many national and 

international working groups and com
mittees, 
A full review of hese act illt ~s IS given 
In the offli::li'il annual report pubhshed 
eal<h year , 

The foregOing has shown that Itlad 
safety research 'tself IS a complex actlvi -
ty. But It IS made more difficult stili 
because the promoting of road safety 
is not, of course, backed by unlimited 
financial resources .Road traffic haz
ards are not the only social need that 
has to be alleviated . The authorities will 
have to allocate the availab e means as 
well as possible over a multlphc'ty of 
welfare and prosperity sectors .Con
sequently ,road-traffic hazards cannot 
be fought on all fronts at on Q!, but the 
authonttes are compelled to give some 
aspects pnorlty over others .The Road 
Safety Policy Plan shows that in the 
years ahead the emphasis wl;1 be on 
redUCing road traffic hazards m bUilt up 
areas, especially as regards slow traffl'c. 
SWOV will also have to allow for this . 
In other words '.the objectives of the 
Minister co ordinatlng road safety will 
have to be translated' into a research 
programme Such a programme wlil 
have to be carned out within a given 
budget and with limited manpower The 
time available to carry It out I'S not un -
hiruied either .If It takes too long there 
IS a rl lS< of the results no longer bemg 
applicable to the current situation . 

lie resea It:h results wi I have to be pre
sented 'I'l such a way that they can be 
used by the poli Of making bodies in the 
adoption of measures , 

It IS of primary importance , therefore, 
for policy and research to be familiar 
with one anothe:rs work and problems . 
Only in that case can a kind of no man's 
land between policy and research be 
avoided, In recent years ,therefore , 
SWOV has made a special effort to en -
courage and intensity communication 
with the authorities ,A number of 
scientific workers have In fact even 
had the special duty in recent years olf 
converting policy questions we have 
received as effectively as possible Into 
research questions and to translate the 
research results into recommendations 
for measures needed by society, and 
hence by the authorities as w Eit. 

E Asmussen 
Dire'eto rtnstitute fo)rRoad 
Safety Research SW OJ 
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Congress on 'Future in safety'; 
from left B.Schultsz, rh.van der Meer, 
Pietcr van Vollenhoven, E.Asmussen, 
T.E. Westerterp, rh J. Westerhout. 
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Future in safety 

On 18th May 1976, SWOV organised a 
congress at the RAI hternatlona I 
Congress Centre, Amsterdam, on 
'Future in Safety'. A number of speakers 
gave their views on different aspects 
and consequences of the Road Safety 
Policy Plan presented to Parliament by 
the Minister of Transport and Wa ~r -
ways in 1975 . 
In the early years of SWOV's eXistence, 
policy asked sCientific research for rapid 
solutions to Isolated problems .Now, the 
authorities wan t not only rapid recom 
mendat"ons but also results of more 
comprehensive studies envisaging 
structural measures. For such mea
sures, which are very complicated and 
highly expensive and moreover d";as
tically affect traffic structures, extreme 
caution is called for .and this means 
thorough research . 

The Congress was opened by he 
Minister of Transport and Waterways, 
Mr J E.Westerterp .He spo ~ on the 
relationship between administrative 
policy and s Qent Iflc research In the fight 
against road traffic hazards. He said 
that there was all too often a difference 
between what was needed for 
policy making and what is supplied by 
research . 10 avoid friction on this, it IS 
Important to discuss beforehand what 
one can reasonably expect rega it1lng 
the practical value of SCientifiC re ~arch 
results .He said that the value of scien -

tific research lies in its independence. 
But there has to be agreement about the 
objectives of policy and research and 
it is essential for policy and scientific 
research to understand one another's 
problems . 

The Minister was followed by Mr.E . 
Asmussen, director of SWOV. The focal 
point of his address was the question of 
how sc entlfic research can contribute 
to achievement of the obj~ctlves of 
road-safety policy .In the first place, this 
requires an accurate description of the 
problem of road-traffic hazards .lhe lack 
of such a description so far has been 
one of t ~ ma'h reasons why po Icy 
intentions always lag behind actual 
developments. 
Man's characterlstl iQ; ,limitations and 
posslb'l ties and h's behaViour on the 
road are and continue to be the binding 
element in a coherent polic,y .If a policy 
is based on Incorrec t anticlpat bns 
about the effect of measures on human 
behaviour, then that policy IS doomed b 
failure .A major influence on the form of 
traffic fa'QI·t'as are the standards and 
gUldel'tiles established by the authori • 
ties .These standards and gu tlebnes at 
present are often arrived at by consulta -
tlon between road authorities .The road 
authorities' pracllcal experience I'S so 
far ,however . hardly based on SCientifiC -
ally acquired knowledge of ,say, the 
relationship between aCCidents and 

road design elements, While the effect of 
the standards and guidelines is hardly 
ever evaluated, if at all . 
The establisment of standards and 
guidelines therefore requires a major 
contribution from road-safety research, 
was Mr.Asmussen's conclUSion. 
At the present time, when the authorities 
have to economise, it is necessary to 
have as much certainty as possible that 
the measures that are to be adopted wil l 
also be effective. Scientific research can 
make a very important contr"bution to 
thiS, while its cost represents only a frac -
tion of the overall cost of introducing a 
structural measure·.good (hence effec • 
tive) measures prove inexpensive in the 
long run They largely pay for themselves 
by the saving on accidents. t should 
therefore be fully appreciated .said 
Mr.Asmussen, that most traffic facilities, 
especially the road system , have a very 
long useful life . 
Hence, economic recessions ought not 
to affe Q the quality of these facilit"as . 
This Implies that use shou jj ~ made olf 
the knowledge gained in sc ent flc 
researCh . 

Next, Mr P AllewiJn, Road Safety 
Director at the Ministry of Transport and 
Waterways ,spoke about the Road 
Safety Policy Plan .He said the Policy 
Plan had been drawn up In the convlc b n 
tha t road hazards were a social eVI'1 
of the first order which had to be 
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A 'road of their own' for cyclIsts and 
moped flders. 
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suppressed not only relatively but abso
lutely as weil . 
But he also made it clear that road
safety policy should not be apphed at the 
expense of the necessary and desirabie 
mobility . He did see possibilities of 
reducing the need fortravel, forinstance 
by givlng people the opportunity to live 
closer to their Jobs -This would reduce 
the need to travel ,which would in tu11h re
duce the risk of accidents and casualties. 
He then Indicated four areas in whlch the 
hght against traffic hazards would be 
fought simultaneously .The first was 
that of the need for mobility already 
mentloned and the way thls could be 
dealt with, in other words . what modes 
of travel should be encouraged ,and 
which retarded? The second was tha t 
of travel conditions, the traftic fac'llties . 
In this area ,the focal point should be 
upon road 'categorisation' and traft' t; 
segregatlon. The thlrd area was that 
of training, selectIon, educatlon and 
Information for road users .The fourth 
area was that of leg,s 8tlon ,Iaw enforce
ment and traffic supervIsIon The last 
two areas were closely related :in both of 
them, an eftort was be i1g made to Influ -
ence road-users 'behavlour dlrectly -But 
little was known about the posslbilities 
of th is .In the flght In these four areas , 
special attention would be pald to road 
safety In bUilt up areas, especlally wlth a 
view to protectlng pedestnans , cychsts 
ànd moped riders . 

In the afternoon prog ramme, SWOV 
workers exp'8lned some practical 
research projects .The flrst sUbject was 
that of pedestr'an safety and the search 
for methods of estabhshing and predict
ing this object Ïlely . The focal po Int was a 
new method based on traffic conflicts 
analysis . The next subjects were the 
danger of Ilghtlng columns in impacts 
Involving cars and road safety in rural 
a leas. lastly, accidents on wet road sur
faces were go ne into and the state of 
research into technica I measures for 
reducl "ng the danger of skiddlng was set 
forth . 

There was co I"l;iderable Interest in this 
SWOV congress .It was attended by 
458 persons, most of them involved in 
Dutch raad traffic pohcy. Nearly all daily 
papers, the radio, te evision and the 
Polygoon newsreel gave It a I1l>le cover -
age . 

SWOV -COngress: Future In Safety . 
Programme and texts of the speeches at 
the SWOV Congress 'Future In Safety' , 
held on 18th May 1976 at the RAl Inter -
natlonal Congress Centre ,Amsterdam . 
(Only In Dutch :SWOV , 1976) 

Ten years road safety 
in The Nethe'r1ands 

On the occasion of the congress 'Future 
in Safety' SWOV brought out the Dutch 
versIon of the publication 'Ten Vears 
Road Safety in The Nether t:mds'. 
It descr'bed t he extent and trends in 
road t! ~ffic and in road safety between 
1964 and 1975 .Much attention is 
devoted to the gratifying decrease in the 
number of road deaths in 1974 and 
1975 .A knowledge ofthe causes of this 
decrease is very valuable to those who 
have to determine road-safety policy in 
The Netherlands. But a wider public, too, 
was very interested in th is publication . 
Th is is evident f rom the fact that not 0 nly 
1400 copies were despatched to 
addresses on the mailing list but that 
another 800 persons and institutions 
wished to note its contents. 

The publication shows that the number 
of road deaths in 1974 was about 20°,6 
lower and In 1975 even 240,h Iower than 
the prevlous years 'trend would have 
suggested . Besides extraneous loflu -
en ces, these decreases are largely due 
to offiCial measwres ,Extraneous influ
ences were, for example ,the effects of 
the energy cr sis st 11 eVident i1 1974 , 
and the dec Ine in the percentage of 
'new' car dnvers .Of the off bal 
measures that led to a reductlon in 
deaths In 1974 and 1975 ,special 
mention should be made of the compul -
sory wearing of seatbelts and moped 
crash helmets .Without an Increase In 
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seatbelt wearing, there would probably 
have been 200 more deaths in 1975 than 
was actually the case. Owing to the 
increase in wearing of moped helmets 
there were probably 50 fewer deaths in 
1974 and about 100 fewer in 1975 than 
if helmets had not been worn .Other 
possible contributory measures In the 
reductli::m in road deaths are the overall 
speed limits on roads outside bUilt-up 
areas (February 1974) and the Introduc
tion of new legislation on drinking and 
driving (November 1974) . 

In the pUblicatlen Ten Years Road Safety 
in The Netherlands, SWOV not only 
analyses the trend in road safety, but 
also makes proposals for improved 
gathering of data, in order the the 
effect of measures can be measured 
more accurately in the fut ure, but in 
particular in order to make this effect 
predictabie . 

Ten Vears Road Safety in The Nether
lands. A descriptlen of the extent and 
trends of road traffic and road safety in 
The Netherlands since 1964. 
J van Minnen, A.Blokpoel and F C Flury . 
(In Dutch: SWOV, 1976 ;Engllsh verslen : 
Publication 1978 1 E, SWOV ,1978 . 
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DrI~nking and driving 

The danger of driving while intoxicated 

Not only in The Netherlands but in other 
countries as weil there has been con
siderable interest in recent years in the 
subject of drlnklng and driving. Very 
many research projects, symposia, con -
ferences and publications testify to this. 
In The Netherlands, SWOV pubhshed a 
study of the literature on the subject in 
1967 .SWOV also had research carried 
out by the Institute for Perception TNO 
and the Criminologlcallnstitute of 
Groningen State University .In 1970, 
SWOV started a series of research 
projects into driving and drinking habits, 
five of which were carried out In 1976. 
They also went into the value of breath 
analysers for scientiflc purposes . 

In 1976, in addition to the Roadslde 
surveys on drinking and drlving, SWOV 
made a new study of the literature whlch 
can be regarded as a supplement to that 
in 1967. A large number of Dutch and 
other research pro/ects we re critlcally 
examined and thelr results put In a sys -
tematic form . 
The study dlsclosed that it IS difflcult to 
assess in Europe ,and especlally In The 
Netherlands, how many road deaths are 
atlrlbutable to drInking . The reason Ii, 
that official records are Incomplete and 
may glve a dlstorted picture .It IS clear, 
however ,that the risk of accident In 
volvement IS greater the more a driver 

has been drinking. But thls does not 
apply equally to all drivers. There are 
indications that the accident risk for 
young drivers greatly Increases even 
after httle drinklng, while this does not 
apply to older people This is one reason 
why a specltic limit can not be given 
above whlch It IS not advisabie to drive 
from the road safety aspect. But it can 
roughly be sald that there IS a pronoun
ced Increase in the accident risk if the 
blood alcohol concentration is between 
50 and 100 mg per 100 mi of blood. 
In The Netherlands If is forbldden to drive 
if the concentratien exceeds 50 mg/100 
mi . The answer to the questlen of how 
frequently people drive after drinking 
can be obtalned by examinmg the 
degree of dnnklng by a random sample 
of road users 
For such research, of whlch SWOV's 
Roadslde surveys on drlnklng and 
drlvlng is an example ,there IS Increaslng 
Interest Internatlonally .Untll recently, 
research was concentrated on those 
convlcted of drlvmg whlle mtoxlcated . 
There are now enough Indlcatlons that 
the results of such research do not auto -
matlcally apply to all drivers who drink 
occaslenally . 

Drinking by Dutch motorists 

Whlle there was a clear tendency for the 
number of road deaths to decline from 
1973 to 1975 , there has been an In -



crease again since 1976 .Many people 
related this to Increasing a eohol con -
sumption by the Dutch and assumed 
that more and more motorists drove 
while drunk The drinking and drlv ;,g act 
of 1 st November 1974, which made It an 
offence for drivers to have a higher blood 
alcohol concentration than 50 mg per 
100 ml blood s sala to have argely lost 
'ts effe a. lhis was very much the view of 
fie pol't~e . 

The SWOV report on Drink hg by 
Motonsts. a report on the roads tie sur -
veys on drinking and driving, had already 
given Indications In this direct on This 
report, published In 1977, contains the 
results of comparative resear <h hto 
drinking and dr ving by Dutch motorists 
In the years 1970 .1971, 1973 ,1974 and 
1975 . 
In the autumn n each of these years . 
various SWOV teams went Into the field 
at various places In the country to check 
drinking by motorists The Invest gat Ions 
were made on Friday, Saturday and Sun -
day between 100 P m and 4 0 a m " 
mostly for ten weekends In suc ceSSion . 
The reason for choosing weekend nights 
was a practical one .Accordlng to the 
Central Bureau of Statistics In The 
Netherlands CBS .It IS then that most 
acclaents Involving alcohol occur This 
means that the results for the various 
years can be compared. but that they do 
not give an overall picture of drinking by 

Dutch motorists .On other days of the 
week motorists drink ess In fact . 
DUring the research, the police stopped 
a motorist at random every ten minutes 
and he was asked whether he would 
co uperate in the research project. If so, 
his BAC (Blood Alcohol Concentration) 
was determined. Motorists who had 
been dnnklng too much were not 
summoned by the pol ce but were taken 
home by tax iby SWOV . 
Besides the BAC, a nota was made of 
such details as the motor sl' sdr vlng ex
penence, age and sex, time of stoPPing , 
or gin and destination . 
The most Important conclusion from the 
research IS that from 1970 to 1973 there 
was a r sing tendency In drinking by 
motonsts .At weekend n ghts immedl '
ately after the 1st November 1974 
legislation was InU>duced, there were 
hardly any drink'ng drivers .In 1975. the 
percentage of moto .sts with a BAC of 
50 mg/100 ml (the legal Imit since 1st 
November 1974) or higher ,was well 
below the level pnor to the Introduction 
of the Aa, although there was four times 
as much drinking as compared with im -
mediately after the Act came into force . 
It IS difficult to say what the percentage 
would have been In 19751f there had 
been no new legislation .It would proba -
bly have been at least the same as in 
1973 .Nor IS It known what effect the A et 
had on drinking by motonsts dUring the 
rest of the week . 

Although SWOV did not investigate 
drinking by Dutch motorists in 1976. 
there are nevertheless indications that 
the effect of the Act has declined further 
still . The Central Bureau of Statistics In 
The Netherlands CBS states that acci -
dents liwolving drinking increased from 
3449 in 1975 to 4585 In 1976. Accidents 
In which a police report was drawn up on 
account of drink hg rose from 1580 to 
2282 . As these d screpancles may be 
partly due to a change In recording 
methods or a different approach to 
detection .SWOVagaln liwestigated the 
drinking habits of Dutch motorists in 
1977 Comparison w th the previous 
years' findings wi Ilglve Irrefutable proof 
as to whether the new Act had become 
less effective or not . 
Other Interesting data were d sclosed 
by the Roadside surveys on drinking and 
driving up to 1975 .For examp e, out of 
all the motorists who had BAC's ex
ceeding 50 mg pe r 100 ml at weekend 
nights .most were on the road between 
m ·tlnight and 2 0 a m . Out of a 1 the 
motorists who had drunk more than the 
legal!lm t . ~e biggest category h 1975 
had been v sIting fnemds (440 6) and the 
next b ggest (3006) had come from a bar . 
p tb It house or a dan ca hall .There was 
some variation In drinking as bet wee n 
the different age groups ,but thiS was no t 
9 feat nor wa Sit the same all through the 
n ght . IiJrtherm Q"e .m ae dnvers had 
been drinking more often than female s. 
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And women who had been drinking had 
on average drunk less than men. 

Breath analysers 

The blood test is generally regarded as a 
very accurate method of establishing 
the BAC. But it is rather expensive and 
time-consuming; a breath test is simpier 
and cheaper. SWOV's Roadside surveys 
on drinking and dr"~irng by motorists 
therefore were also used to examine 
whether available breath analyse rs 
could be used for general scientlfic re
search purposes. This related , therefore. 
only to devices with which the BAC can 
be accurately determined and not the 
more commonly known tubes or bags . 
The indicahon these glive is far too rough 
for scientific research , Such practical 
research has the advantage that all 
kinds of difficultly predic table circum -
stances may ar"tse . Hence the useful 
ness and reliability of the breath 
analysers could be thoroughly tested. 
Laboratory tests are, of course, neces
sary but inadequate for complete 
assessment of the devl·ces . 

The conclusion from the research is that 
there were fairly wide variahons in the 
quality of the devlces on the market in 
1975.0ne type could be used effective 
Iy for general scientific purposes . This, 
the Intoxilyzer, gives a good BAC predlc 
hon . The Intoxilyzer findings differed 
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very little from those of the blood test 
In the future these discrepancies may 
weil be reduced. The automatic conver -
sion of the breath alcohol concentration 
into the blood alcohol concentration can 
be improved a little . The method used so 
far leads to the alcohol concentration 
recorded in breath analysis generally 
being a little lower than the actual blood 
alcohol concentration . 
For purposes other than scientific 
research, for example police use in 
screening offenders, the devices have to 
meet different standards . 
It should be borne in mind that the 
Intoxilyzer is as big as an electric type
writer, has to be connected to the mains 
and is. moreover, fairly expensive The 
more manageable devices were not yet 
accurate enough or free from defects . 
Improvement of the automahc check on 
the way of exhaling can certamly make 
such devices more accurate . 
Moreover, rapid technical advances are 
taking place as regards breath anal 
ysers , 

The Dutch version of the brochure The 
Intoxicated Motorist. hls Dn'nking and 
Dangers was published at the end of 
1977 . It contains an abridged version of 
the result s of the Roadside surveys on 
drinking and dnvmg up to 1975 .of re 
searCh into breath analysers and of the 
hterature research In view of the great 
demand for this publicatlon . it can be 

clal'med to have been an unexpected 
success · 

Drinking and driving; A literature 
study. P.C.Noord ZIj . Pubh'cation 1976 -
4E. SWOV, 1976 

Drinking by motor'lsts; Report and 
results of roadside surveys into dnnkl'ng 
and driving of Dutch Motorists during 
weekend nights in Autumn 19 70. 1971 . 
1973.1974,1975 Publcatl'on 1977 -2E . 
SWOV, 1977 

The introduction of a statutory BAC 
limit of 50 mg/100 mi in The Nether
lands and lts effect on d rinking and 
driving habits and traffic accidents . 
P.CNoordzl) .SWOV, 1977 

Breath testing. PC Noo rdz Ij & J AG . 
Mulder . SWOV. 1977 

Breath analysers: Testmg of devices for 
determmmg the alcohol concentration 
of exhaled breath under laboratory and 
practllcal condihons . (Dutc h ve lSion . 
SWOV. 1977 ; English vers I'on in print . 
1978) 

The intoxicated mo·torist, ~'s drinking 
and dangers (On~ in Dutch : SWOV, 
1977) 



SIgnal 'Controlled pedestrian crossings 
are three times as safe as ordInary 
zebras, 

Pedestrians, two
wheelers and road 
safety 
Pedestrians 

Many people say the pedestr"an belongs 
to an almost forgotten group of road 
users, The tremendous, rapid increase 'tl 
the number of cars in the past fifteen 
years and the accompanYI-ng increase "1-1 
the number of road fatalities has 
tic l.\sed atten ~on on motorised traffic, 

Pedestn-ans ki led in traffic represent 
each year one-sixth of all road deaths, 
i e , approximately 400 (I'n 1976) , 
SoCial changes and the growing anxl'ety 
about the environment and quahty of life 
'tnpelled the government to pay greater 
attention to the most vulnerable of all 
road users 
In 1969, SWOV was instructed by the 
authontles to Investigate pedestrian 
safety , 
At fI'rst the research was him'ted to mea 
sures taken in the pedestrians 'interests : 
zebra crossl'ngs . 
A SWOV report on this revealed that 
slgnal-controlled cross'lngs were th ree 
tl'mes as safe as zebra crossings , 
Crossings w'lthout traffic h'ghts, how 
ever, are much cheaper than controlled 
ones An important conclUSion I'n this 
SWOV report is that constructing 
zebra crossings in cities had by no 
means Improved pedestr lan safety 
Young chl'ldren and old people could be 
expected to belong to the most v Uner
able proportIOn of pedestrians , The fact 
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that these two categories together 
account for nearly three-quarters of all 
pedestrian deaths, as the sway report 
showed, was a serious indication to the 
authorities to give high priority to this 
aspect of road safety. 
The Road Safety Policy Plan presented 
to Parliament by the Co-ordinating 
Minister for Road Safety at the end of 
1975 (and for which sway provided the 
most important materials) gives special 
attention to pedestrians in traffic . 
In addition to protective measures, such 
as facilities for crossing the -road safely, 
attention is called to the location of 
schools and old people's homes, better 
information and training . Further elabo 
rations mentioned are: to promote the 
quality of life with traffic, especially by 
means of residential yards, traffic segre 
gat ion and the provision of cycle paths 
and cycle routes . The sway research 
showed that traffic training for children 
should be greatly improved . SWay 
instructed the Traffic Research Centre 
of Groningen State University to evolve 
teaching methods -These instructions 
were given wl'thin the framework of 
SWay research into Traffic training . In 
1976 the Traffic Studies Proje'ct Group 
of Groningen State University pubh'shed, 
inter alia, a review of possible research 
subjects and the concepts usually used 
in these . 
The behavl'our of older pedestn'ans I'S 

more difficult to influence .swav found 
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A 'woonerf ' (residential yard) : 
motOrised traffic has to adapt itself to 
pedestrians and cyclists . 



Factors suc h as reduced resi IIt:lnce in 
accidents and poorer mental and 
phys'lCal health can also play a part. 
The need, therefore, is for safer 
cross'lng facilities and in genera I more 
effic'ent medica:lguidance for t I1s age 
group. 
To obtain a reView of pedestni:in safety, 
statistics of accidents Involving pedes
tnims can be studied. Another method is 
to analyse pedestnim behavlour In a 
confliCt (or near miss) with another road 
user. A method was developed for thls in 
collaboration with the Netherlands Instl 
tute of Preventive Medicine TNO .I! IS 
being examlned whether thls confliCt 
observation method provides posslbill~ 
ties of locatlng hazardous sltuatlons and 
evaluatmg the effect of road safety mea -
sures (by means of observations before 
and aft er the measures). 
Of course it is better to avold conflict 
situatlons in advance wherever posslble 
by creatlng an urban environment In 
whlch motonsed road users are forced 
to adapt themselves to pedestna rs and 
cyclIsts Efforts are belng made to take 
this Into account In building new re sden -
tlal areas .Resear eh has shown that 
town planning and mfrastructural mea -
sures influence the resfdents' behavlour 
more than (Iegal) codes . 

Publlcatlons by the Netherlands Instl -
tute of Preventlve Medlclne lNO on the 
use of the confl ia observatIon method 

have produced conslaerable response 
and given rise to extensive scien 'IC dis -
cussion .The main question In th S IS the 
extent to which near misses can be 
regarded as a enterion for accidents h 
reslaential areas . 

Cyclists, moped riders and low 'Speed 
moped r"tlers 

Weanng of crash helmets by moped 
riders was made compulsory on 1st 
February 1975 . 
Since 1974 sales of mopeds had de -
clined considerably .Dealers and mdus
try related thls to the introduction of the 
regulatlon;a new vehlCie was conceived : 
the low-speed moped .I!s maximum 
speed was to be that of a blcycle (20 km) 
and there was thus no need, It was 
argued, for the nder to wear a helmet . 
Manufacturers 'and dealers 'expecta
tions ran high·.they counted on selling 
1 OO,OOÓ to 200000 of these vehlcles in 
forthcoming years, accordlng to a news -
paper report .And It could 'flll a gap in the 
moped market ' 
Before consenting ,the Minister of 
Tra rsport and Waterways, thought it 
advisable to have SWOV examlne the 
posslble effects of thls new means of 
transport on road safety . He wanted to 
know very qUiCkly ,compelhng SWOV to 
make thelr recommendatlons withm 
three months . Th!S tour de force 
succeeded beyond expectation . 

The report deflated a few widespread 
opli'lions . Interviews proved that the 
reduced demand had nothing to do 
with thecompulsorywearing of helmets. 
The 16 to 20 age group are the typical 
moped riders. From 1969 the effect 
of the population explosion has been 
d'lSappearing, and this groups is logically 
dim inlshlng . Moreover, older people 
have been switching over more and 
more to cars or cycles for some years . 
In ts recommendations SWOV pointed 
out severa. Itechn tal aspec ~ of this new 
vehlc e which were not conducive to lts 
safety. Moreover, SWOV thought the 
risks for the low speed moped riders 
gllt:later than those of cyc Ists and about 
as great as those for helmet-wearing 
moped nders SWOV p edicted that 
there would be rt 1e Interest in the new 
vehlc e and hence it would have little 
effect on road safe" . 

Pedestrian safety I. Literature research 
on t he effect of facllibes ,reg uia ti ons and 
Inltiatlves wlth a view to Inf blencing the 
behavlour of pedestrians and other road 
users .J H Kraay .(Only in Dutch :SWOV , 
1976) 

Pedestrian safety l il Lite:6tu 19 
research into the effect of measures 
re lating to urban infrastructures . 
J H Kraay .(Only in Dutch: SWOV, 1976) 
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Urban planning, pedestrians and road Cycling in the dark. An analysis of fatal 
safety. JHKraay, SWOV, 1976 bicycle accidents I'n The Netherlands , 

P,CNoordzÜ, 1976 
Road traffic regulations, law enforce ' 
ment and the pedestrian. J .H .Kraay & 
P.CNoordzij. SWOV, 1976 

Strategies in pedestrian road safety 
research. J HKraay , SWOV, 1976 

Development of a conflict observation 
technique. Operationalisation, met ho 
dological problems and the use of the 
technique in two field situations in Delft 
V.A.Guttinger (NIGP 'TNO) and 
J.H .Kraay (SWOV). SWOV, 1976 

The 10w'Speed moped, Safe or not? 
The likely consequences upon road 
safety of introducing the low-speed 
moped . A.8lokpoel & S Harris . MA (Full 
report only in Dutch : SWOV, 1976; Eng 
lish summary and conclusions availble : 
SWOV, 1976) 

Pedestrian road safety development 
and research in lhe Netherlands 
J.H ,Kraay , SWOV, 1976 

Pedestrians, two -wheelers and road 
safety " A statlstical comparlson of 
pedestrian, cy Clist and moped rI'der 
road 1raffic fatalitles in The Netherlands 
from 1968 to 1972 , J.H Kraay . Publtca 
tion 1976-3E .SWOV. 1976 
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Integration of mixed traffic in the 
urban environment. J HKraay, 1976 

The pedestrian as a road user. The 
main pOints from a number of SWOV 
reports . J H Kraay et al. Publlcation 
1977 -1E. SWOV, 1977 

Some notes on 'What task is a traffic 
conflIcts technique intended for'. 
S.Oppe, 1977 

Traffic conflict analysls . a road safety 
resear eh technique . S Oppe , 1977 

Influencing road 
user's behaviour 

In order to make the use of traffic facili ' 
ties as safe as possib Ie, the authorities 
draw up codes for road users . Whether 
road users observe these codes and 
what influence law enforcement and 
publicity campaigns have, however, was 
known until recently only from research 
in other countries , The introduction of 
compulsory wearing of seatbelts by 
motorists and crash helmets for moped 
riders gave SWOV an opportunity to 
carry out research in The Netherlands 
too . 
Interviews and field measurements were 
made by SWOV both before and afte r 
compulsory wearing of crash helmets 
(from 1st February 1975)andseat-belts 
(from 1st June 1975) . The findings in 
thls and other research were combined 
with a general theoretical treatment 
of the subject of influending behaviou r 
and embodied in a publication . 
A number of remarkable conclusions 
can be drawn from this publication , 
which attracted interest I-n the national 
press . lf a code is to be oooerved by the 
average road user, it wlil in the first place 
have to make a 'fair' ·Impact . But a code 
must not only be 'fair ', it must also be 
effective and clear and the prescr'lbed 
behaviour must be re cognisable and 
attractlve 
If a code seems 'unfa"r ' to the public, 
normal police superv'lslon and general 
informat ion WIl! hard y impro ve it s obser 
vance . 1f it IS feit to be 'fal'r ', however , 



Any helmet is better than none! 
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more understanding can be aroused by 
pUblicity campa'lgns, wh~h wi t improve 
its observance, But such campaigns will 
then have to be p lanned systematically 
and thoruugh ~ prepared, 

Influenclng road-user's behavlour; 
and lts application for promoting the 
use of safety devices. P .cNoordzij, 
Publication 1976-1E.SWOV, 1976 

The enforcement of trafflc regulations 
for promoting road safety. P .C, Noord -
zij, (Only in Dutch: 1976) 
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Safety measures in 
cars 

Seatbelts 

The appearance of the publ't::ation 'Lap 
beits and three-point beits, a compari
son of their effectiveness' (SWOV, 
1975-2E), caused some commotion in 
The Netherlands and abroad. 
The effectiveness of seatbelts can be 
determined only by accident research : 
data from such a project were taken 
directly from practice, 
From 1968 until the beginning of 1971 
SWOV carried out accident research 
comprising 37 DOO car occupants, It 
compared groups of non-wearers wl'th 
groups of wearers in the same impact 
conditions. The comparison, in which the 
only difference is whether seatbelts 
were worn or not, allows the protective 
effect of the seatbelt to be distilled ' AI 
though it was known that beits are worn, 
for instance comparatively loosely and 
sometimes do not encircle the body 
properly, effectivity figures of at least 
75% with respect to fatal injuries were 
nevertheless found for both types of 
belt , The widely heard view that a lap 
belt wearer is far worse off in an impact 
than the three -point belt wearer did not , 
therefore, work out I'n practice . 

Wearing of seatbelts 

Although the value of tightly worn seat 
beits is incontrovertibly established , it 
was found in the course of 1975 that 

beits were not be1ng worn as much , In 
July 1975, 61% of all (front-seat) car 
occupants wore beits on outside roads 
compared with 56% in October, Insl'de 
built-up areas, the percentage of 
wearers among all (front-seat) car occu 
pants feil from 48% to 41 %. Interviews in 
1976 showed a certain stability in 
weanng habits: in both July and October, 
about 60% of all (front-seat) car occu
pants wore beits outside bUI'Jt-up areas 
and about 45% inside these areas, 

Accident research 

Early in 1976 SWOV launched a second, 
extended research project into the 
influence of car characteristics on the 
course of car accidents . 
This research is agal'n a question of the 
factors influending the effect of 
accidents on car occupants , Data on 
the influence of seatbelts were al ready 
known from the first accident research , 
but there are also safety precauhons 
which could not be so thoroughly in
vestigated because there were too few 
of them . Statistically warranted con 
clusions could not therefore be drawn , 
In the accident research carn'ed out in 
1976 and 1977 - the colle cting phase of 
which was completed at the end of 
1977 - these safety pre'caut ions do 
occur to an adequate extent , and it will 
therefore be possible to devote 
analyses to head supports, safety wind -



screens and safety stee ~ng columns. lor 
In stance . 
A true "tlea of .. te effectlveness olthese 
precaut bns can be obta'hed by 
analyslng injury data in conjunction with 
particulars ol the damage and of the 
nature ol the acc"tlen t. 
Particu'ars ol the damage we re 
collected by special teams and data on 
the nature of the accident we re obtained 
via written answers Irom those Involved 
or the poli ce . 
To obtain data on injunes suffered by 
hospital patients. SWOV sought the 
assistance ol doctors in the hospita Is . 
This assistance was ol great Importance 
for collecting the injury data . 
The ultlmate store ol data lor research 
compnses particulars ol over 8000 com -
plete cases .The processing ol these 
data and the subsequent analysis wiU be 
commenced In 1978 . 

Lasting eftects of accidents 

In The Netherlands and elsewhere IIttle 
IS generally known about the long-term 
consequences ol trallic accldents . 
Taklng the SWOV accident research as 
a basIs . research into these la a hg 
effects started in 1977. 
In the Ilrst place .the research <bncerns 
reduced vallcllty .This relates to the 
pat ent s physlcal condition at a given 
moment after the accident .The target 
9 rt>up approached is eX-hospita I 

patients who has assisted in SWOV's 
accident research. In the accident 
research, SWOV receives injury diagno
sis from the respective hospltal 
specialists . 
For the collection ol data on lasting 
effects, a penod ol one year after the 
accident was ultimately chosen .AII 
eX-hospi t\:i1 patients we re approached 
direct y with a letter and an enquiry 
form. The total group of former hospital 
patients approached in t I1s way 
numbers about 1.500 . 
The inlormation SWOV WIl! gat her In this 
way about the seventy and nature ol 
lastlng effects will be IInked up later with 
data a ' ~eady collected on the accident, 
vehic e and Injuries to the occupants. 
Analysis ol these WIl! show whether the 
assumed connectlons do 'Indeed exist .It 
is known. lor example, that severe injury 
ol the spine may cause severe disable 
ment .A lactor redudng the severity of 
such injur"les is the seatbelt . Another 
injury frequentty having lasting effects 
is the dlfflCulty demonstrabIe whiplash 
syndrome . This means Injury causing 
dlstortion of the cervical vertebras with
out there necessanly belng any detect -
ab Ie damage on X ray photos This Injury 
IS Irequently caused by impacts lrom the 
rear The head support mlght be Inlluen -
tial In Ilm'ltlng such injunes and their 
effects .The research WIU show ,inter alla, 
how el Ie ct liIe present head supports are 
In reality .SWOV also expects lastlng 

effects In patients with cranial and bra'h 
damage, wlth severe internal breast and 
stomach injuries and severe Iractures. 
It is of course known that such inJuries 
occur, but not how frequent the are or 
to what extent they have lasting effects 
and whether the lasting effects are 
caused primarily through certa"tll 
impacts. SWOV hopes to answer the 
question whether measures are needed 
or are possible, and il so what measures 
they might beo Like the accident 
research data themselves, those trom 
research into lasting effects of 
accidents will be automatically pro
cessed after coding and coupling. 
Collection of the data is expected to last 
until Autumn 1978. Several months will 
then be needed lor processing .alter
wards followed by analysis . 

The lap belt also prevents severe head . 
Injury. L.T.B.van Kampen .(Only in 
Dutch: SWOV, 1976) 

SWOV to examine 15,000 wrecked 
cars. J.H Aarts & E Asmussen .(Only in 
Dutch: SWOV, 1976) 

SWOV researches lasting eftects of 
accidents. L T B van Kampen & W Clay. 
(Only in Dutch :SWOV, 1977) . 
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Safety on the roadl 
in a given area 

It has earlier been stated that modern 
roads with separate carriageways 
(motorways) are much safer than s'lngle 
carriageway roads, They have no single
grade intersections and are accessible 
to fast traffic only , Mixed traffic roads, 
i.e , for both cars and cycles, mopeds and 
pedestrians make a substan~'al contri
butiof} to road hazards , 
SWOV's research is amed at system
atic classification of the Dutch roads 
system into categories, A princ ipal point 
of departure for this I'S the fact ,obtained 
from practical research, that the form of 
a road greatly influences the road user's 
behaviour (as regards speed), Where 
possible, an effort will have to be made 
to bring the road's function within the 
traffic system into line with the design of 
traffic facilities, On roads with separate 
carriageways and wide lanes, a road 
user will generally expect higher speeds 
and make httle allowance for slow or 
intersecting traffic , If such a road is out 
side the built-up area .I't will rightly be 
looked upon as a motorway In that 
event, unexpected traffl'c features (su h 
as the presence of an agrl'cultural vehi 
c�e) or sudden changes In road features 
(for example a sharp bend) should be 
avoided wherever possible A wide road 
with separate carriageways and wide 
lanes inSide a built -up area , however . will 
wrongly create the impression of a 
motorway , Because design is not in line 
with its function . it will invite speeding 
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Polder roads long and straight but not 
always safe, 



The number of road categories will have 
to be limlled and be clearly dlstinguish
able to road users , SWOV has deslgned 
an example of classlflcation for the 
Dutch roads system It has been put for
ward for discussIon by roads authonhes 
a ,0, to get opl'nlon -forming on the POSSI 
bihtles of such classlfl"cation under way , 

In 1973, SWOV began research into 
road safety I'n the Noord -Holland polder, 
the Beemster , The first part of th IS was 
completed with a hnal report presented 
In May 1976 to the M riu'ster of Transport 
and Waterways , It contalns re commen . 
datl'ons for measures to mprove road 
safety Ih the Beemster, 
Wlthm the road sclassificatl'on research, 
SWOV has also glven mstru\ct ons to 
catalogue a limlled number of roads in 
Noord-Brabant as anexpen'ment Based 
on the experience galned with thlS, the 
mMal phase of the defln ~Ive cat a • 
loguemg WiJl be proposed, only In Noord -
Brabant for th e time being . 

pOlicy making on road design 
standards .F C ,Flury ,SWOV . 1976 

Design and classiflcation of roads 
from th.e viewpoint of driving task anal 
ysis , S T M C Janssen , SWOV . 1976 

Road safety in rural areas . S T M C 
Janssen (Only tl Dutch SWOV , 1976) 

Road safety 
in Noord-Brabant 

Road safety In the province of Noord -
Brabant came into the news partly owing 
to questlons asked in Parl iament ' 
The Provinclal Council were of the 
opim'on that Noord -Brabant was often 
pamted too black as the province with 
the worst road safety . Thls led to them 
having scfent!fic research carried out on 
the subject , Thls would also make it 
poss bie to lay cbwn better prion1ies for 
allocatl'ng aval lab Ie funds . 
In the fl'rst stage of the research SWOV 
gave a general description of road safety 
m the varlous Dutch provInces This 
showed that Noord -Brabant cannot be 
marked as the' unsafest provl'nce I'n The 
Netherlands, though 11 is one of th emost 
unsaf e ones This prompted a more 
detalled descnphon of road safety Ih 
Noord -Brabant as compared wl1h the 
rest of The Netherlands ,On thls basis . 
a number of areas requ ring special 
attent'on were fndl'cated J,e parts of the 
safety probl em In which Noord -Brabant 
dlffers adversely from the rest of the 
country , 
For the second stage . a selection was 
made from among these areas of those 
quahfying for further investigation 
Based on thlS , and on eXlstmg know 
ledge, proposals wlli ultlmately be made 
for measures that sould lead to an Im 
provement of road safety , 
The second stage has been commls 
sloned by the Provlnce of Noord -
Brabant and the M fllstry of Transport 

and Waterways ,It WiJl be carrfed out by 
the Prov i1 a'al Pub Ic Works Department . 
Rijkswaterstaat and SWOV , with SWOV 
malnly functioning as the 'architect', 

Road safety in the Province Of Noord
Brabant land 11 . Research Noord 
Brabant Stage I , Project team Noord 
Brabant (project leaders H L Oei & 
H Hoek) ,(Only In Dutch', SWOV, 1976) 

Road safety in the ProVince Of Noord -
Brabant 111. Research profeet Noord 
Brabant Stage 2 Project team Noord 
Brabant (projec t leaders HL Oei & 
H Hoek) (Only In Dutch ,SWOV , 1976) 
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How safe are rural roads? 
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Roadside obstacles 

In 1974, 22% of all fatal road accidents 
were due to cars running off the road and 
hitting a roadside obstacle. To prevent 
such accidents in the future as much as 
possible, the Minister of Transport and 
Waterways set up a Working group to 
make recommendations for making 
Dutch roadsides as safe as possible. The 
research for this is being carried out by 
SWOV . 
There are a number of ways to make a 
roadside safer . The most effective way 
seems to be to remove all roadside 
obstacles. But thiS method will be im 
possible in some cases because many 
such obstacles have a useful function. 
They may promote road safety, such as 
lighting columns, roadside telephones 
and directi"on signs, or may beautify the 
countrySide, such as trees, If obstacles 
cannot be removed because they have a 
useful functi"on ,an effort can be made to 
take them less dangerous by building 
them of lighter material or deSl"gning 
them so that they readily yie ti when hit , 
Obviously, however, thl's is not possible 
for all obstacles (for ilstance trees) . In 
such cases the dangerous obstacles 
can be shl'elded, for instance by bUl'ld ilg 
guiderall construct ons lighting 
columns are the most common roadside 
obstacles and much of SWOV re6earch 
so far has concentrated on these . 
Research into h'ghti"ng columns conSl"st 
ed mainly of impact tests with cars at the 
'De Vlasakkers • military proving 



grounds , Amersfoort , made avallable to 
SWOV by the MInistry of Defence 
Lighhng columns of various matenals 
and designs were tested, Impacts were 
made at dl'fferent speeds and from 
different angles both head-on and side -
ways-on -In practice, a sideways"On 
I-mpact generally has more serious 
consequences than a head"On I'mpact. 
The sideways-on impact tests became 
posslble because of a special teshng 
installation developed by the Research 
Institute for Raad VehlCies TNO, Delft 
The Foundation Film and SClence, 
Utrecht, fllmed the impact tests . 

Besl'des the direct danger to car occu
pants In impacts wl1h a lighting column, 
SWOV also examined the danger to 
other road users of falll'ng h'ghting col
umns -

lIght"'g columns, Research on the be
haviour of lighting columns in sideways 
and head"On I'mpact tests with cars 
C.c Schoon and A Edelman . (In Dutch : 
SWOV, 1976; Englishversion In prepara -
tl"on (1978» 

~zards with falling lighting columns . 
Conslderations regarding the position of 
lighÜng columns being non-aggresl've 
for private cars . C.c Schoon and A Edel 
man . (ln Dutch : SWOV, 1976 : Eng~sh 
vers ion in preparahon (1978» 

Man-vehicle-road
traffic 

In many cases, the subject of SWOV 
research wil! appeal to many people 
right away Research into crash helmets 
and car seatbelts is clearly related for 
everyone to road safety . Research into 
dn'nklng and drivl'ng 5 a lso clearly 
recognizable because the relationship 
between drinking and the increased 
ac6dent n'sk needs h1t1e explainl·ng. 
Theoretical research is different. But it is 
essential for SWOV because I't forms the 
basis for practical research . Much of 
SWOV's theoretical research aims at 
discovering laws of individual and group 
behavlour by raad users . In this frame 
work, the following SWOV research pro
Jects are being carried out: Dnvl'ng task 
analysls, Driver/vehicle cyberneÜc 
model and Traffic Flow Modeis . 

Driving task analysis is aimed at dis 
covering whether road users' possibili 
ties and limitatl'ons enable them to carry 
out properly all the tasks necessl1ated 
by traffic. Such tasks are largely deter 
mined by charactenst ics of the road, the 
vehicle and the traffic . Modificatlon 
of th~se characterist ics mlght ease a 
number of the road users' tasks . 

The DriverlVehicle Cybernetic Model 
research is a loglcal follow -up of the 
Drlving Task Analysis research . The 
cybernetic model assumes that driver 
and vehlCie form a single system that 
can function correctly only 11 both com -

ponents are attuned optimally to each 
other. With a simplified schematic 
descn'ption (model) of the system and 
its operation, it is hoped to find the 
!i'mlts within whlch the system is stab'e, 
what effect extraneous dlsturbances 
have, and so on. 

The Trafflc Flow Model research deals 
with the collective behaviour of the 
driver/vehicle system and endeavours 
to embody it in models .A traffic flow, the 
term is self-explanatory, is a series of 
(motor) vehicles movlng in one or both 
directions along the road . 
In the Traffic Flow Model research, the 
large volume of literature on this subject 
was first catalogued .It was next 
checked how much of it was important 
for road safety research. A knowledge of 
traffic flows is extremely important, 
especially in The Netherlands where 
more and more trafflc has to use a bare 
Iy growing roads system , 
In designlng a road, the basis is its 
function as part of the roads system of 
whlch it is planned to form par ~ the ex 
pected volume of t raffic and the stan -
dards of trafflc órculation . Many details 
of the design standards will be derived 
from the study of the interaction 
between a vehicle/dnver combl'nation 
and the road charactenstics . 
The requirements for the various road 
elements do not automatlcally Indicate 
how the road as a whole must be consti -
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A signalling system may be a very effec -
tive means of preventing queues , 

----
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tuted to arrive at the'opt hlum desl'gn , 
In choosl'ng their speeds, for instance, 
drivers apparently usually respond more 
to their overall Impression of the road 
and surroundl'ngs than to the hdivl'dual 
elements , 
It I'S not yet known what road irafflc be 
havl'our IS like if a part IS played not only 
by the interactt'on between I'nd ~idual 
vehicles and the road but also between 
the vehicles themse "es Certal'n 
aspects of thl's behav bur are described 
by traffic flow models , Such a model i:; 
a theoretical construction comparing a 
number of data , 'If thl's datum I'S given 
than this is not possible , but that I'S, 
The fundamental diagram describing 
relations between average trafh; flow 
characten'stlcs I'S a form of tran~ flow 
model , This I'S a matter of relations be 
tween intensity (the number of vehicles 
passl'ng a given pOint wl'thin a certal 'n 
time), density (the number of vehl'cles 
present per road sec lion) and average 
speed These relations depend on the 
followl'ng characten'stlcs cross section , 
hOrizontal and vertical COurse and 
length of vlslbl'll'ty This dependence can 
be used In deslgnl'ng the road for In 
dudng spedflc behaViour by the trafh 
flow Thl's IS very I'mportant because 
there are more efforts than I'n the past to 
bring traffiC flow behaviour Into narrower 
marginS fitting In With the type of road 
Involved 
The fundamental diagram , represent h J 



the relation in static conditions (i.e . 
conditions in which a certain equilibrium 
has been reached and which are 
constant for some time) between the 
volume of traffic and a characteristic 
speed of traffic on a road section, can 
be used for road design and traffic 
control measures. But further research 
is necessary because gaps still exist in 
knowledge of the fundament al diagram 

The fundamental diagram ; A maCro 
scopic traffic110w model .H .Botma. 
SWOV. 1976 

Information systems 

As the limlted amount of publt; space in 
The Netherlands and in many other 
industrialised countries prevents un 
limited expansion ofthe roads system, 
the growing number of cars makes it 
necessary to seek other means of 
guaranteeing road safety and traffic 
flows . 
One such means is to instalt information 
and signa'ing systems. Their purpose is 
to inform dr~ers about situatl'ons and 
events beyond their I'mmediate percep
tion which might adversely affect road 
safety. They can also assist drivers to 
assess a 9 lVen situation and to take 
decisions 
Some possible apphcations of such 
systems are :lane signalling. queue 
warnings . warnl'ngs of fog and slippery 
surfaces and incidents. inlet and exit 
Control. homogenlZlng traffl'c flows . 
route indiCation andtunnel signalling .If a 
number of these functIons Can be com 
bined in a single system , this is known as 
a éorridor or extended signalling system . 
SWOV has undertaken literature re 
search into the occurrence and func 
tionmg of such systems in other coun 
tries . The objectlve was to ascertain 
what systems could also be used in The 
Netherlands . 
In addition, functlonal reqUireme nts 
were drawn up whlch slgnalling systems 
must meet to function as effectively as 
possible . 
SWOV also prepared an evaluation 

scheme for a queue warning system 
which has already been installed at 
various places in The Netherlands . With 
minor modifications it can be used for 
evaluating other systems as weil. Rijks
waterstaat is to install various signalting 
systems in The Nether ands , including the 
following motorways : A 2 (Amsterdam
Oudenrijn- 's -Hertogen bosch) • A 12 (The 
Hague -oudenrijn-Arnhem) and A 13 (The 
Hague-Rotterdam). 
Variabie recommende d speeds are given 
on portals spanning the road at 500-
metre intervals .ln this way, dr~ers can be 
warned of sudden hold ups and big 
differen'Ces in speed can be avoided. Thl's 
could improve both trafflc flow and road 
safety . lhe actual effect of signalling 
systems on tra ffic flow and road safety 
can be ascertained only by evaluating 
research . But this has hardly been done 
either in The Netherlands or jin other 
countries . 

Traffic information systems. H.L.oei. 
(Only in Dutch :SWOV. 1976) 

Relevance of a number of foreign infor
mation systems for The Netherlands . 
H.L.Oei. (Only in Dutch : SWOV. 1976) 

Scheme for evallating a local queue 
warning system . H Hotma & H.L .oei . 
SWOV. 1977 
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White or yellow 
lig hts? 

National and international debates 
occurred with a certaln regularity on 
the question: what is better, white or 
yellow car head-Iamps? 
In 1976 SWOV issued a publlcation 
examin'ng fhe tenablrty of all the 
arguments t!"at have been put forward 
on this subject th rough the years in the 
literature, The final conclusion was that 
the colour of the light is irrelevant to all 
perceptive aspects of importance to 
motorised road traffic , White and yellow 
lights are of equal value , 

In view of the interest in this study in 
other countries, an English version was 
published in 1976, 

White or yellow light tor vehicle head
lam ps? Arguments in the discussion on 
the colour of vehicle head-Iamps . 
D A Schreuder , Publication 1976-2E, 
SWOV, 1976 
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Traffic accident 
recording 

As early as 1969, SWOV gave the 
impulse for an integrated accident 
recording system, This p'roject com 
prises all acflVifles aimed at bringing 
about national accident records tor 
scientific resea rch purposes . Th1is 
envisaged lim'ted basic records having 
access to other more detaliled record 
systems such as hospital records, reg is
tration number records, car insurance 
companies' records, and so on, In this 
way, their use for research for a variety 
of purposes seemed assured, with 
duplication being avoided as much as 
possible . 
Since national accident records estab
lished on the basis of police records 
make insufficient allowance for the 
requirements of scientific researCh 
SWOV looked for an alternative supple
mentary system in close co-operation 
with the Ministry of Transport and 
Waterways , 

The Road Accidents Recording Depart
ment (VOR) was set up in Heerlen on 1 st 
January 1975 under the administratlon 
of the Ministry of Transport and Water 
ways, as the initial step towards an 
integrated system , The intention is that 
the VOR, now under the jurisdiction of 
the Road Safety Directorate, should be 
available to all concerned in any wav 
with road traffic and road safety . 
The advantages of national aCCident 
records are clear : 

- acciden tdata are more accessible to a 
large number of users', 
- computers p'rocess the da ta flow sys 
tematically; 
- the records make forgreater uniform i 
ty and co-ordinat ion of data; 
- dupl ication is avoided: 
- they cost less ; 
- data and potentialof other records 
ca be made use of: 
- road accidents can be investigated 
better. 
After analysis and study of cent rah'sed 
data, for instance , the influence of tratfic 
measures, such as traffic signais. road
side safety barriers, road reconstruc 
tions, lighting etc . can be measured 
better , 

An integrated traffic accident 
recording system (INVORS) . Back -
grounds and practical uses . 
J ,C A ,Carlquist , (Only in Dutch : SW OV . 
1976) 



Accidents on wet road 
surfaces 

Every motorised road user can be laced 
with the danger ol skldding , This danger 
arises when the skiddl'ng reslstance is 
no longer sulfl"cient to carry out the 
desired braking and steering manoeuv 
res , The extent ol skl'dding resistance . 
and especially temporary or localised 
decreases in thl'S, are difflcult lor road 
users to iudge, Skiddlng resistance 
decreases substantlally II the surface IS 
wet , Although The Netherlands are a 
rainy country, the average time ol ral'n 
lall Irom 1941 to 1970 was only 6,2°6 , 
During Ihis thl'rty year pen"od, It can be 
estlmated that road surlaces were nol 
wet lor more than 12°6 ol the Üme , 
While the surlace l'S wet, the accident 
n'sk IS on ave rage tWlce as great as when 
the roads are dry , 
Road "Surlace properties have the big -
gest Inlluence on skl'ddl'ng reslstan Ce ' 
Ot her lactors are drlvlng speed . the 
thickness ol tyre I rea ds . the thl'ckness ol 
the water layer on the surlace and Iyre 
propertl'es , This is one conclus on trom 
the SWOV research into Tyres , Road 
Surlaces and Sklddlng Accldents ,11 also 
exami"nes Ihe best posslble way ol usmg 
the aval'lable Irlctlon belween tyre and 
surlace , Th l'S can be done by divldmg 
overall brak tig power opÜmally over Ihe 
vanoUS axles ol the vehlcle 

Traffic accidents and road-surface 
skidding resistance. L.H M.Schlósser , 
SWOV, 1976 

Tyres and road surfaces. 
L.H M Schlösser . SWOV, 1976 

Auxiliary brakes tor trucks , 
L ,HMSchlosser, SWOV, 19~6 

Multiplicative 
analysis models 

In 1966 SWOV set up a Work Group 
on Tyres, Road Surfaces and Skidding 
Accidents, Subcommittee V ol thls Work 
Group had the terms to reference to 
establish the extent ol skiddlng acci
dents, It would also consider the part 
played by road-surface skidding resis
tance in accidents, 
Ta investigate the extent ol the skidding 
problem, accidents on dry and wet sur 
faces with and without raln were com
pared , The role of road "Surface skidding 
resistance was exam'ned only as 
regards accidents during rainlall. 
The Multl"plicaüve Models study is con
cerned wth describl'ng apph'ed analysis 
methods and the conclusions resulting 
from descrlptlon about the relation be
tween accidents, hourly traffic volume 
and road "Surface sktlding reslstance . 
The analysis assumes that the volume of 
traffic cao affect acódent occurrence in 
two ways , On the one hand, more traffic 
wlli cause more accidents oWlng to the 
blgger number of road users : the expo 
sure increases , One would also expect 
the acódent rate to I'ncrease propor
tlonately Wl'th trafflc performance , 
On Ihe other hand . however, I'ncreasl'ng 
hourly traffic vo umes (lor Instance at 
peak hOurs) will also ncrease the risk 0 I 
each indlvl'dual road user being involved 
in an accident : ac Q'dent susceptibllity 
Increases 
In t he analysl's , an adjustment was made 
lor the degree to whlch exposure plays 
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a part .Accidents during a given time on a 
9 ven road section were divided by the 
n.umbe,rof vehiC'l:l-kilometres travelled 
on that sec 10n during the period. These 
accident ratios were analysed for 
motorways and other motor roads. 
To ascertain the effect of traffic volume 
on acc'tient susceptibihty this variabie 
was used in addition to the adjustment 
for vehicle-kilometres to explain the 
difference in accident ratios .An endeav
our is thus made to define the accident 
ratio as a function of both road-surface 
skidding resistance and hourly traffic 
volume . 

It can be concluded that especial Ij road
surface skidding resistance but also 
hourly traffic volume influence acci
dents on motorways .These influences 
act independently of each ot her. This 
means that forthis category of roads the 
same norm can be used for road-surface 
skidding resistance regardless of trafflG 
volume, but its effect'IV'lty does d Her 
with the traffic performance. 
For other motor roads, sklddlng resis
tance and to a less extent hour Ij trafflG 
volume are of influence, but In th i:; case 
the influences are not independent .The 
big differences in character'lstics of 
roads in this category may explaln this . 
If vehicle involvement lil aCCldents is 
also examined ,It can be concluded that 
the foregoing applies not only to private 
cars but to trucks as weil . 
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Multiplicative models of analysis. 
A description and the use in analysing 
accident ratios as a function of hourly 
traffic volume and road-surface sklddlng 
resistance .S Oppe .SWOV, 1977 

The analysis of the number of passen
ger cars and lorries involved in acci
dents as a functioh of road-surface 
skidding res 'stance a nd hourly traffic 
vo bme. S Oppe (1977) 

SWOV and the OECD 

Within the Organlsation br Economic 
Co-operation and Deve Il>pment an 
important contr'bution is pJlov·t!led by 
SWOV. 
SWOV IS represented by its Dlrector 
on the Steenng Comm ttee for Road 
Research, and SWOV wo kers are 
actively liwolved ÎiI a la'Ige number of 
Road Research groups . 
SWOV workers contributed to the 
following OECD publications whlGh 
appeared in 1976: 
- Driver instruction (R.Roszbach). 
- Polarized light for vehicle head tamps: 
Proposal for its pub liG evaluation; The 
technical and behavioural problems 
involved. (D A Schreuder) 
- Adverse weather, reduced visibility 
and road safety; Driving in reduced vis'l
bility conditions due to adverse weathe r. 
(D A SChreuder) 
- Hazardous road locations; Identiflca · 
tions and counter measures .(S.Oppe) 

In addition, the following contributions 
were made for forthcoming OECD pubh·· 
cations : 
- Acc i::lent Investigat bn s. Working 
document for the f rrst meeting of the 
OECD ad hoc Group on Multidlsciplinary 
Acc ident Investigation Surveys 
(H G.Paar) . 
- OE CD MAS questionnaire on 
accident investigatlon .(A Edelman) 
- Summary of esponses to a questlon . 
naire .Working document forthesecon d 



meeting of the DECD ad hoc Group on 
Multidisciplinary Accident Investigation 
Surveys (MAS). (A.Edelman) . 
- Characteristics of accl'dents with two · 

wheeled vehl"cles. Contribution to DECD 
Research Group S 13. (P .c. Noordzi)) 
-Integration of mixed traffic in the urban 
environment, general principles and 
strategl·es. Contribution to DECD/CEMT 
Special Group on Pedestrian Safety. 
(J.H.Kraay) 
- Le cyclomoteur de falb e pUissance et 
son effet sur la securl'tE~ routiere . Contri
bution a DECD Groupe de Recherche 
S13. (ABlokpoel en S.Harris, MA) 
- The low-speed moped - Safe o r not? 
Contribution to DECD Research Group 
S 13 (A Blokpoe I en S .Harr"lS, M A.) 
- Alcohol and road safety; Uterature 
study (First draft) . Contr"bution to 
DECD-Research Group S 14 . 
(p.c Noordzij) 
- Breath testing . Contribution to D EGD 
Research Group S 14. (P .c.Noordz i" & 
J.A .G Mulder) 

Furthermore, the following papers were 
read at the Symposl'um on Methods for 
determining geometric road design 
standards 1976 held by the DECD in 
Denmark on 10th, 11 th and 12th May 
1976 : 
- The fundamental diagram , a macro 
scopic traffic -flow model - by H Botma: 
- Policy making on road design stan · 
dards - by F.cFlury: 

- Desl'gn and classlhcation olf roads from 
the viewpoint of driving task analysis -
by S.T M .c.Janssen . 

At the fifth session of this symposium, 
Mr.Asmussen made a statement point
ing out, inter alia, that when road design 
standards are drawn up or road c lassifi
cations are made, it should be realised' 
that th is'lS done forthe road use rs 'bene
f t t IS there fore necessary to be able to 
predict road users' beh c. .) ... r properly . 
In the past, road designers often used 
models 'In which the road user was 
regarded as a more orless independent 
element. His behavioural charac teristlcs 
were assumed to be definable indepen
dently of the traffic situation. Fo rl'n
stance , more or less const ant response 
times , perceptive possibi lilies and so on 
were used for sim plificatfon . ThiS has 
changed In recent years .But It IS no easy 
mattertofind a method of simple experi 
mentatl'on to determine a road users ' 
behavl·our . BehaVioural scientists will 
have to be enlisted because they know 
how to measure behavIour Engineers 
and behaVioural sClenflsts will have 
to work together I'n mulll"dlscl'plinary 
teams . ThiS view determl'ned the course 
of the further discussl'ons during the 
symposium and was adopted i nthe con 
c�usions . 

swov documentation 
and library 

There has been a steady growth ofthe 
library collection year after year which 
means that the use of this collection 
specialised on road safety by re
searchers, students and other people 
from outside the institute has been 
increas ng likewise from researchers 
from the SWDV itself . 
The SWDV is a member of the Inter 
nat enal Road Research Documenta
tionscheme (RRD) of the DECD-Road 
Research Secretarl'at and as such 
responSible for the input of Dutch 
publl'catl'ons and information on current 
research - together with the Durch 
State Road Laboratory - Into the 
scheme', and acting as a gatekeeper to 
the worldwide informatl'on accessible by 
t hi's scheme . 
Serv'tes de lvered to the Dutch traffic 
scene are a.o .: 
- Dn line ret rtevall'n co 'Operation with 
the Scandinavian IRRD members . 
- SDI-services. 
- CDM -fIches . 
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Published in 1976 

Reports 1976 

- De veiligheid van de voetganger I: Een literatuurstudle 
bet ~Hende het ef t3ct van voorzienlngen, wettehjke maat -
regelen en inifatieven, ondernomen om het onderlinge 
gedrag van voetgangers en overige verkeersdeelnemers 
te beinvloeden. SWOV (J H.Kraay, soc drs.). R-76-1 . 
SWOV ,Voo bUl!9. 1975/1976.38 blz.* 
De veiligheid van de voetganger 11; Een literatuurstudie 
betreHende het effect van maatregelen op het gebled van 
de stedelijke Infrastructuur . SWOV (J H Kraay ,soc drs ) 
R-762 .SWOV ,Voorburg, 1975/1976. 45 blz!' 

- Stalen en aluminium lichtmasten : Een nadere be 
schouwing van een aantal onenterende botsproeven met 
personenauto·s. die in opdracht van de Rljkswaterstaats -
werkgroep Uchtmasten In 1971 gehouden z'jn op De 
Vlasakkers' te Amersfoort . (Herllene vers e) . swov 
(0 R J.Jordaan ea) . R -76 B . SWOV, Voorburg , 1976 . 
54 blz ~ 

- Langzaam verkeer en de verke.ersvelhgheid: Een statls . 
tische beschrijvlng van in het verkeer gedode voel 
gangers .fletsers en bromfietsers in Nederland In de jaren 
1968 tlm 1972 .(Herziene versie). SWOV (J H Kraay ,soc · 
drs . ea) . R -76 -4 .SWOV, Voorburg, 1976 .64 blz . 

- De verkeersonveihgheid In de provincie Noord Brabant I 
en 11 ; Onderzoek Noord-Brabanl Fase 1 + Tabe len . Af . 
beeldlngen en Bijlagen . Rapport t b v . Provlnclale Water ' 
staat Noord Brabant en de Stuurgroep van het proje et 
Noord-Brabant . SWOV (Projectteam Noord Brabant) . 
R-76-5 .SWOV, Voorburg ,1976 .96 + 238blz* 

- Evaluatle -onderzoek met bet rekk;,g tot de verkeers ' 
ongevallenregistratle (VOR): Besch lijv;,g en resultaten 
van het Vooronderzoek Ca Itlets en de Proefregistratle 
Verkeersongevallen In de Prov;,ce Utrecht . SWOV 
(A Blokpoele a) .R '16 -6 .SWOV ,Voorburg .1976 . 156bl :Z~ 
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- Voertuigverlichting binnen de bebouwde kom: De ver
hchting van de voorzijde van motorvoertuigen op wegen 
die van een openbare verlichting zijn voorzien .(Herziene 
versle) . SWOV (Dr.ir . DASchreuder) . R-76-7. SWOV , 
Voorburg. 1976 .110 blz. * 

- Analyse van krulstabellen; Log-hneaire Poisson modellen 
voor gewogen aantallen. J.de Leeuw (R.U. Leloen) & 
S.Oppe (SWOV). R-76 "8. SWOV. Voorburg. 1976.25 blz. 

- Development of a conflict observation technique: 
Operationalisation. methodological problems and the use 
of the technique in two field situations In Delft. Contributed 
to OECD Special Research Group on Pedestrian Safety . 
VAGUttlger (NIPG lNO) & J H Kraay (SWOV) . R-76 9 . 
SWOV. Voorburg. 1976. 80 pp . 

- Verkeersveiligheid In plattelandsgebieden; Advies voor 
verkeersveilighelosmaatregelen in de Beemster ; + 
Tabellen en Afbeeldingen . (Herziene versie) . SWOV (r ~ . 
S:r M C.Janssen) .R '16 -10. SWOV ,Voorburg. 1976 .67 + 
31 + 43 blz.* 

- The low speed moped. Safe or not?:The likely consequen -
ces upon road safety of introducing the low speed moped . 
Summary and conclusions from the Advisory report for the 
Minister of Transport and Waterways of The Netherlands . 
Contribution to OECD Research Group S13. R'16-11. 
SWOV. Voorburg. 1976 .10 pp . 

- Le cyclomoteur de falble pUissance et son eHet sur la 
securite routlere:Consequences it prevo t pour la securite 
butiere de I introduction eventuelle du cyclomoteur de 
falble pUissance . Resume et conclusions du Rapport 
etabfl a la demande du Ministre de la C tculat on et du 
Waterstaat . Contribution it OECD Groupe de recherche 
S 13 .R -76 -12 .SWOV ,Voorburg , 1976 . 10 pp . 

- Het ba~isdiagram . een macroscoplsch verkeersstroom -
model .H 80tma .R -76 -13 .SWOV ,Voorburg , 1976 .28 blz . 

* Only in Dutch 



- The fundamental diagram, a mac~scopic traffic flow 
model. Paper and shortened versio n presented to the 
OECD Symposium on Methods for determln ing geometric 
road design standards 1976, He sing0r, Denmark, 10-12 
May 1976. H.Botma. R-76-14. SWOV, Voorburg, 1976. 
18 pp. 

- Design and classification of roads from the viewpoint of 
driving task analysIs. Summary of the contribution to the 
OECD Symposium on Methods for determining geometric 
road desig'n standa tls 1976, Helsing0r, Denmark, 10-12 
May 1976. S J M.C.Janssen . R 16-15. SWOV, Voorbu rg, 
1976.7 pp . 
Also prese rted to the Se ec t Committee on Highway 
Safety of Ontario , Canada: Voorburg, 4 October 1976 . 

- Traffic accidents on road "Surface skidd 't:lg res·lStance. 
Paper presented to the Second hternat"onal Sk·tl! Preven -
tion Conference. Colltnbus. OhiO. May 2-6. 1977 . 
L.H.M Schlo·sser. R 16 -16. SWOV, Voorburg .1976 .11 pp. 

- Tyres and l6ad surfaces . Paper presented to the Second 
Internat tDna I Skid Prevention Confere !"te. Columbus. 
Ohio. May 2-6. 1977. L.H M Sch I')sser . R -76-17 . SWOV, 
Voorburg , 1976. 13 pp . 

- Auxiliary brakes fortrucks: Resea th Into the behaViour of 
a tractor semi 1raller combinat an duri'rg emergency 
braking. SWOV (L H.M.Schl6"sser) . R 16 -18 .SWOV, Voor 
burg. 1976 .59 pp., ill . 

- Wegbermen en lichtmasten: Lezlng gehouden op 
Verkeerstechnlsche Leergangen ANWB 1976 Ing. CC . 
Schoon .R -7619 .SWOV, Voorburg .1976 .15 blz ~ 

- Oe verkeersonveiligheld In de provincie Noord Brabant Ill: 
Onderzoeksopzet van het onderzoek Noord Brabant 
Fase 2 . Onderzoekvoorstel t b v . de Stuurgroep van het 
Onderzoek Noord Brabant . SNov (PrOj8ctteam Noord 
Brabant) .R 1620 .SWOV ,Voorburg, 1976 .85 blz ~ 

- Pedestrian road safety development and research in The 
Netherlands .Paper presented to the Select Committee on 
Highway Safety of Ontario, Canade. J.H.Kraay . R-76-2 1. 
SWOV ,Voorburg, 1976, 16 pp . 

- Policy making on road design standards .Summary of the 
contribution to the OECD Symposium on Methods for 
~termining geometric road design standards 1976 , 
Hels'/lIg0r, Denmark, 10-12 May 1976 .F C Flury .R-76-22 . 
SWOV, Voorburg, 1976.9 pp . 
Also presented to the Select Committee on Highway 
Safety of Ontario, Canada; Voorburg, 4 October 1976. 

- Inte1ltelat illn and optimisation of road design elements as 
related to classes of fOads. Report by E Asmussen .Chair
man of Session V of the OECD Symposium on Methods 
b r dete tnining geometric road design standards 1976, 
Helsing0r, Denmark, 10-12 May 1976. R-76 23 . SWOV, 
Voorburg, 1976. 5 pp . 

- Design and classification of roads from the viewpoint of 
driving task analysis. Paper and shortened version pre 
sented to the OECD Symposium on Methods for 
determln ng geometric road design standards 1976, 
Helsing0r, Denmark, 1012 May 1976 . S.T M.C Janssen. 
R 16-24 .SWOV, Voorburg, 1976. 26 pp . 

- Beleid o'rtierbouwd. Bljdrage SWOV-congres lOekomst in 
veiligheid ,gehouden op 18 mei 1976 in het Internat"onaal 
Congrescentrum RAI te Amsterdam . Ir. E Asmussen . 
R -7625 . SWOV, Voorburg, 1976 .76 blz ~ 

- Onderzoek naar de verkeersvelligheid van de voetgange r. 
Bijdrage SWOV-congres Toekomst in veihgheid , gehou 
den op 18 mel'19761n het Internationaal Congrescentrum 
RAI te Amsterdam . J H Kraay, soc drs . R 16 26 . SWOV , 
Voorburg ,1976 .22 blz ~ 
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- Het gedrag van lichtmasten bij aanrijdlngen door per
sonenauto's en de consequenties daarvan. Bijdrage 
SWOV-congres Toekomst in veiligheid, gehouden op 
18 mel 1976 in het Internationaal Congrescentrum RAI te 
Amsterdam. Ing .C.C.Schoon. R-76-27. SWOV, Voorburg, 
1976.9 blz.* 

- Verkeersveiligheid in piattelandsgebieden. Bijdrage 
SWOV-congres Toekomst in veiligheid, gehouden op 
18 mel'1976 in het Internationaal Congrescentrum RAI te 
Amsterdam. Ir . S.T.M C.Janssen. R-76-28. SWOV, Voor 
burg, 1976. 42 blz.* 

- Enige aspecten betreffende ongevallen op nat wegdek . 
Bijdrage SWOV-congres lOekomst in veiligheid, gehou
den op 18 mel1976 in het Internationaal Congrescentrum 
RAI te Amsterdam. Ir. L HM.Schlosser. R-76-29. SWOV, 
voorburg, 1976. 15 blz.* 

- Emergency braking;Researchsummary .L.H.M.Schlosser . 
R-76-30. SWOV, Voorburg, 1976.25 pp. 

- The analysis of contingency tables; Log-linear Poisson 
models for weighted numbers. J.de Leeuw & S.Oppe. 
R-76-31. SWOV, Voorburg, 1976.29 pp. 

- Integration of mixed traffic in residential areas; General 
principles and strategies. Contribution to OECD Special 
Research Group on Pedestrian Safety. J.HKraay. R-76-32 . 
SWOV, Voorburg, 1976 .12 pp. 

- Kinderen in personenauto's . Consult over het korte 
termijneffect van de wettelijke maatregel van 1 januari 
1976 betreffende de piaats van kinderen in auto's. SWOV . 
R-76-33 .SWOV, Voorburg, 1976 .16 blz. * 

- Banden en wegdekken; Experimenteel multifactoronder -
zoek naar de factoren die de rem- en spoorkrachten 
tussen autobanden en naHe wegdekken beinvloeden . 
Same lVatfng, Conck.Jsies en Aanbevehngen van de 
research valnSubcomm issie I van de Werkgroep 'Banden, 
Wegdekken en Slipongevallen' . (Ir . L H.M Schlcisser) . 
R -76 S4 .SWOV, Voorburg, 1976 .47 blz!' 
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- Tyres en road surfaces; Experimental multifactor Invest i
gat ion of the factors effecting the brake and side-way 
forces between car tyres and wet road surfaces. Sum
mary .Conclusions and Recommendations from the study 
by Sub-Committee I of the Working Group on 'Tyres, 
Road Surfaces and Skidding Accidents'. (lr. L H.M . 
Schlosser) . R-76-35. swav, Voorburg, 1976. 47 pp . 

- Future lines of research in the field of toxic and psycho -
logical factors in road traffic accidents .A study made on 
request of the Ad Hoc Working Group on Toxic and 
Psycho bgical factors in Road Traffic Accidents of the 
Committee of Medical Research and Pub!"c Health of the 
Commission of European Communities, Directorate 
General for Research, SCience and Education. SWOV . 
R-76-36. SWOV, Voorburg .1976 . V + 131 pp . 

- Afscherming van de zijkant van vrachtauto's; Een be 
schouwing over de consequenfas van een eventuele 
invoering van een afschermlng van zijkanten van vracht -
auto's . Consult in opdracht van de Directie Verkeers
velligheid van het Ministerie van Verkeer en Waterstaat . 
SWOV .R-76-37 .SWOV. Voorburg, 1976 .26 bi :" 

- Evaluatie-opzet voor een piaatsel Jk signaleringssysteem . 
Ir .H.Botma & ir .H L Oei . R-76 B8. SWOV, Voorburg, 1976 . 
23blz . 

- Evaluatie onderzoek SnOrfletS, mogelijk of niet; Ean dls -
cussienota . Consult ten behoeve van de Dlrectle Ve r
keersvedigheid (DW) .swav .R -76 B9 .SWOV, Voorbu 'tJ, 
1976 .23 blz !' 



PUblications 1976 

- Jaaroverzicht 1975. Stlchting Wetenschappe I'jk On ~r -
zoek Verkeersveilighelo SWOV, Voorburg, 1976. 61 be ., 
gein. 

- Annual report for 1975 . hstitute for Road Safety Research 
SWOV ,Voorburg, 1976.42 pp, III . 

- Snorfiets, veilig of nlet? Te verwachten consequent"es van 
de eventuele invoering van de snorfiets voor de verkeers
veiilgheid. (Consult in opdracht van de Minister van 
Verkeer en Waterstaat). SWOV (A Blokpoel & SHams, 
M A.) .Publikatie 1976-1 N. SWOV, Voorburg, 1976 .53 blz I 

gein.* 
- De voetganger in het verkeer; De belangnjkste punten u't 

een aantal SWOV-rapporten .SWOV (J H.Kraay ,soc d IS. 
e.a.). Publikatie 1976-2N .SWOV, Voorburg, 1976 .27 blz. 

- Tien Jaar verkeersonvelligheld In Nederland: Een beschrij -
ving van de omvang en de ontwikkeling van het verkeer 
en de verkeersonveiligheid In Nederland slnds 1964 . 
SWOV . Publikatie 1976-3N . SWOV, Voorburg, 1976 . 
91 blz., geill 

- SWOV congres Toekomst in veil lgheld: Programma en 
teksten van de bljdragen voor het SWOV congres 
Toekomst in veiligheid, gehouden op 18 mei 1976 in het 
Internationaal Congrescentrum RAI te Amsterdam . (Drs . 
Th J.Westerhout, drs . T E Westerterp, Ir E Asmussen, 
drs . P Anewljh , J.H Kraay, soc drs, Ing . CC Schoon, Ir . 
S T M C Janssen, irL H M Schlosser) .Publlkatle 1976 4N . 
SWOV ,Voorurg, 1976 200 blz; geill ~ 

- Rljden ~nder invloed , Een literatuurstudie . SWOV 
(P C Noordzij". psychol drs) . Publikatle 1976 '5N . SWOV, 
Voorburg, 1976 .53 blz I gelll . 

- Lichtmasten : Orrderzoek naarhet gedrag van hiChtmasten 
blj" zljdehngse en front ale botsproeven met personen 
auto's .SWOV (lng .C C Schoon & ir .A Edelman) .Pubhka -
he 1976 ~N .SWOV ,Voorburg, 1976 .62 blz, geill . 

- Gevaren bij het omva len va nhchtmasten; Overwegingen 
bij"het plaatse nva voor personenauto's wein'!iJ agressieve 
lichtmasten. SWOV (Ing. C.C Schoon & ir. A Edelman). 
Publikatie 1976 -7N .SWOV, Voorburg, 1976.34 bl z. 

- Influencing .,ad users 'behaviour; Influencing road users' 
behaviour and 'ts app Itation for promoting the use o.f 
safety devices . SWOV (P.C Noordzij). Publication 1976-
1 E. Institu ~ for Road Safety Research SWOV, Voorburg, 
1976 .35 pp. 

- White or yenow light for vehicle head-lamps? Arguments 
in ~he discussion on the colour of vehicle head-lamps . 
SWOV (D.A.Schreuder) .Publication 1976-2E. Institute for 
Road Safety Research SWOV, Voorburg, 1976 . 54 pp ., 
'11. 

- Pedestnans, two wheelers and road safety; A statistical 
comparison of pedestrian, cyclist and moped-rider road -
t !attic fatalities in The Netherlands from 1968 to 1972. 
SWOV(J.H Kraay) .Publication 1976 SE .lnstltuteforRoad 
Safety Research SWOV, Voorburg, 1976. 63 pp., ill . 

- Dr nklng and driving ;A literature study SWOV (P C Noord -
zlj). Publication 1976 4E . Institute for Road Safety Re 
search SWOV ,Voorburg .1976. 47 pp, ill . 
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Articles 1976 

- Ook de heupgordel voorkomt ernstig hoofdletsel . L.T.B. 
van Kampen. Autokamploen 68 (1976) 5 (30 januari) : 244 
t/m 246~ 

- SWOV gaat 15.000 autowrakken onderzoeken. Dr . J.H . 
Aarts & I r. E.Asmussen . Arts en Auto 42 (1976) 3 (31 
·pnua ~) .. 143 tlm 144.* 

- De handhaving van wettelijke verkeersregels ter bevor
dering van de verkeersvelligheid . P.C.NoordziJ: psychol . 
drs. Het Tijdschrift voor de Politie 38 (1976) 2 ·.43 tlm 50 ~ 

- Een integraal verkeersongevallenreglstratiesysteem (IN
VORS); Achtergronden en gebruiksmogelijkheden in de 
praktijk. J.C.A.CarlqUlst (1974). 
In: Verslag Verkeerstechnische leergang 1974, blz. 52 t/m 
62. Koninklijke Nederlandse Toenstenbond ANWB, 
('s-Gravenhage, 1976).* 

- Het analyseren van ongevallen op autosnelwegen. Drs . 
S Oppe & ir. H Botma. Verkeerskunde 27 (1976) 3: 134 
t/m 135.* 

- The fundamental diagram: A macroscopic traffic-flow 
model. H.Botma (1976) . 
Also in : Symposium on Methods for determIning geo
metric road design standards 1976, held at LO Skolen, 
Helslng0r, Denmark on 10th, 11 th, 12th May 1976. 
Reports 11, pp . 173 -187. Organisation for EconomIc Co
operation and Development, Paris, 1976. 

- Policy making on road design standards .F C Flury (1976) . 
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Also in : Symposium on Methods for determInIng geo 
metnc road design standards 1976, held at LO Skolen, 
Helslng0r , Denmark on 10th, 11 th, 12th May 1976 . 
Reports Ill, pp . 11-23 . Organisation for EconomIc Co 
operation and Development, Paris, 1976 . 

- Design and classification of roads from the vIewpoint of 
drivIng task analysls .S J M.C.Janssen (1976) . 
Also in·. Symposium on Methods for determining geo 
metric road design standards 1976, held at i..O-Skolen, 
Helsing0r, Denmark on 10th, 11th, 12th May 1976 . 
Reports Ill, pp. 187-204. Organisation for Econom ic 
Co-operation and Development, Paris, 1976. 

- Beleid onderbouwd. Ir. E Asmussen (1976) . 
Ook ·n· SWOV-congres Toekomst in veiligheid. Publikatle 
1976 4N. SWOV , Voorbu~, 1976 * 

- Onderzoek naar de ve'f<eersvei'lghe t:l va nde voetganger. 
J H.Kraay, soc drs .(1976). 
Ook in: SWOV-congres Toekomst In ve lighelo .Publikatie 
1976 4N .SWOV, Voorburg, 1976.* 

- Het gedrag van lichtmasten bij aan rl~ hgen van personen -
auto's en de consequenties daa lIIan . Ing . CC Schoon 
(1976) . 
Ook In :SWOV-congres Toekomst in veihgheid .Publikatie 
1976-4N. SWOV, Voorburg, 1976 ~ 

- Verkeersveiligheid In plattelandsgebleden. · Ir . S.T.M C . 
Janssen (1976). 
Ook in :SWOV-congres Toekomst ·n velligheid. Publikatle 
1976-4N. SWOV, Voorburg, 1976 .* 

- Enige aspecten betreftende ongeva len op nat wegdek . 
Ir. LH.M.Schlosser (1976) . 
Ook in :SWOV-congres Toekomst in vell"rgheid . Publikat"e 
1976-4N .SWOV. Voorburg .1976 ~ 

- Informatlesystemen in het wegverkeer . Ir . H.L Oel: 
Verkeerskunde 27 (1976) 5 :252 tlm 255 ~ 

- Relevantle van een aantal bUltenlandse Informatle 
systemen voor Nederland .Ir . H L Oei . Verkeerskunde 2 7 
(1976) 6 :298 t/m 302 ~ 

- Cycling h the dark.- An analysis of bta1lblcycle accidents 
In The Netherlands . PC Noordz"j". Journal of Safety 
Research 8 (1976) 2 (June) :73-76 . 



- Verkeersveiligheid. Ir. E.Asmussen In :WI'nkler Prins Ency 
clopedlsch Supplement 1976. blz . 635-636 . Elsevler. 
Amsterdam. 1976.-

- Propaganda and alternate countermeasures for road 
safety, D.J.Griep (1970). 
Also In '. Ferry. T.S. & Weaver. D.A (eds.) Directions in 
safety; A selection of safety readings for the student and 
the practitioner and for the teacher and the safety profes 
siona� . pp . 72-84. Charles C Thomas. Springfie k:l. Illinois. 
1976. 

- Het bas '~dl'agram; Een macroscoplsch verkeersstroom 
mode I. r. H .Botma ( 1976). 
Ook in : Verkeerskunde 27 (1976) 8: 392 -397 . 

- Bewegwljzering als route-informatie en -geeidings
element ; Liinen van onderzoek. Drs . D.J Gr'lep (1975). 
Ook in '. L'nksaf. rechtsaf. alsmaar rechtdoor : Katalogus bij 
de tentoonstel ~ng over bewegwlj'zerlng van de Beroeps
vereniging Grafisch Vormgevers Nederand GVN. blz . 
34 tlm 38. Beroepsvereniging Grafisch Vormgevers 
Nederland GVN . Amste rdam. 1976,-

- Strategl'es in pedestnan road safety research . J HKraay , 
In : The voice of the pedestrian VI (Autumn 1976): Report 
of the Ge 10 Congress. June 24th. 25th 1976. pp. 103 tlm 
118 . hternah:ma I Federation of Pedestrians . The Hague. 
1976 . 

- Evaluatie 'Opzet voor een plaatsehjl< signalen'ngssysteem . 
Ir .H.Botma &ir .H.L Oei .Verkeerskunde 27 (1976) 11 :536 
tlm 540 . 

- Urban planning . pedest r 8ns and road safety . J .H .Kraay 
In : Hakkert. AS . (ed .). Proceedl'ngs of the Internatl'onal 
Conference on pedestrian safety. Halla. December 20 '23. 
1976. Volume 1 : Session Reports. Theme 3. pp . 3C1 .g . 
Mlchlol-Publishlng House . Technion. Halla. 1976 . 

- Road traffic regu ations. law enforcement and the pedes 
trian ' JHKraay & P.C.Noordzif, In : Hakkert. AS . (ed.) . 
Proceedings olf the Internaflonal Conference on pedes
trian safe ty. Haifa. December 20'23. 1976. Volume 1: 
Session Reports. Theme 6. pp. 6Al-5 .Michiol"Publishing 
House .Technion. Haifa .1976. 

- De theorie van de verkeersveiligheid gezien vanUll ver 
keerskunde; Speciale gevallen. aanverwante onder 
werpen. Or .ir. D.A Schreuder (1976), 
Ook ., : Stichting Postakademiale Vorming Verkeers
kunde. Cursus Weg- en straatverlichting 1975-1976 
(Deel B) .* 

- Traffic accidents and road surface skidding resistance . 
L.H.M Schlosser (1976) . 
Also in', Skidding aCCidents; Wet weather accidents 
experience. human factors and legal aspects; Proceed
ings of a conference conducted by the Transportation 
research Board. May 2-6.1977. Columbus. Ohio . Trans
portation Research Record 623. pp. 11 '20 . National Aca -
demy of Sciences. Washington. DC., 1976. 

- Tyres and road surfaces. L.H.M Schlosser (1976) . 
Also in : Skidding accidents . Ancillary papers . to the pro 
ceedings of a conference conducted by the Transporta
tion Research Board . May 2-6 . 1977. Columbus . Ohio . 
Transportation Resea rch Record 624 .pp. 15-26 .Nationa I 
Academy of Sciences. Washington. DC .. 1976. 
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Pu bli shed in 1977 

Reports 1977 

- Jaarverslag 1976. Stichting Wetenschappel jk anderzoek 
Verkeersveiligheid swav . R-77 -1 . SWaY, Voo'burg, 
(1977).84 blz.* 

- Alcoholgebruik onder automobilisten; Verslag en resUlta -
ten van het onderzoek Rij- en drinkgewoonten van Neder -
landse automobilisten in weekeindnachten in het na'jia r 
van de jaren 1970, 1971, 1974 en 1975. SWay (Drs. P.C . 
Noordzij e.a.) . R-77-2. SWaY, Voorburg, 1977 . 132 blz . 

- De invloed van de alcoholwet op riJgedrag en verkeers
ongevallen. Drs . P.C.Noordzij . R -77-3 · SWOV, Voorburg, 
1977.35 blz. 

- Breath testing . Contribution to aECD Research Group 
S14: New Research on Alcohol and Drugs. 2nd draft . 
P C.Noordzij & J A G.Mulder . R-77-4 . SWOV, Voorburg, 
1977.43 pp. 

- Rijden onder invloed; Een studie van de literatuur. (Ver 
korte versie). Drs .P.C.Noordzif, R-77-5 .SWOV, Voorburg, 
1977. 18 blz . 

- Drinking and driving; A literature study . (Shortened 
version) . PC Noordzij. R -77 '6 . swav , Voorburg, 1977 . 
17 pp. 

- Praatpalen: Een nadere beschouwlng van een aantal 
orienterende botsproeven die in opdracht van de RiJks -
waterstaatswerkgroep aermbeveiligingen' in 1971 zijn 
gehouden op 'De Vlasakkers ' te Amersfoort . (Herzlime 
versie). SWay (C C Schoon ,0 J R Jordaan & W H M van 
de Po I) .R-77-7. SW av, Voorburg, 1977 .40 blz.* 

- abstakelbeveiligers: Een nadere beschnjving van een 
aantal orienterende botsproeven met personenauto's die 
in opdracht van de RiJkswaterstaatswerkgroep 'Berm 
beveihgingen' In 1971/1972 gehouden zijn op 'De Vlas 
akkers' te Amersfoort . (Herziene versle) . SWay (C C . 
Schoon, 0 J.R Jordaan & W H M van de Pol) . R -77 8 . 
swav, Voorburg, 1977 .42 bl z~ 
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- Traffic confliCt analysIs, a road safety research technique . 
S appe .R-77-9 .swav, Voorburg, 1977 .23 pp . 

- Multipllcatieve analysemodellen; Beschrijving en toe pas -
sing bij de analyse van ongeva lenran~'s als funct'e van 
verkeersintenslteit en stroefheid van het wegdek . Drs . 
s.appe .R-77-lO. SWaY, Voorburg, 1977 .33 b k . 

- Multiplicative models of analysis; A deSCription and the 
use in analysing accident ratios as a function of hourly 
traffic volume and road-surface skidding resistance. 
S appe. R-77-11 .swav, voorburg, 1977 .33 pp. 

- The analysIs of the number of passenger cars and lOrries 
involved in accidents as a funct ion of road 'Surface 
skidding resistance and hourly traffic volume. Paper and 
shortened version presented to the aECD Symposium 
on Heavy freight vehiCles and their effects , Paris, 14-16 
November 1977 . S Oppe . R -77-12 . SWaY, Voorburg , 
1977 . 18 pp . 

- Some notes on 'What task is a traffic conf lets technique 
Intended for?' Contribution to International Seminar on 
Traffic conflicts, Oslo, 26-27 September 1977 . S Oppe . 
R -77 -13 .swav, Voo burg, 1977 .7 pp . 

- sway onderzoekt blijvende gevolgen van ongevallen. 
Ir. LJ B van Kampen & Dr.w Clay .R -77 -14 .swav .Voor 
burg, 1977 .7 blz ~ 

- Scheme for eva ua thg a local queue warning system . 
H Botma & H L Oei . R -77 15 . swav , Voorburg, 1977 . 
22 pp . 

- Pedestrian road safety developmen tand resear Ch in The 
Netherlands .J H Kraay (1976) . 
Also as :Paper presented to members of Association pour 
le developpement des techniques ~ tra'n>port .d E!nviron -
nement et de circulation ATEC, Paris ,26 September 1977 . 
R -77 -16 .swav .Voorburg .1977 .16 pp . 
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- Ademanalyse en het alcoholgehalte van bloed. Ing .J A G. 
Mulder en Ors · P.C Noordzij . R-77 -17 . SWOV, Voorburg, 
1977.33 blz.* 

- Stlchting Wetenschappelijk Onderzoek Verkeersveilig
heid SWOV; Een portret. Ir . E Asmussen en dr.lr. D.A . 
Schreuder. R-77-18. SWOV, Voorburg, 1977.23 blz. 

- De (brom)fietser en de verkeersveiligheid .Inleiding voor 
het congres 'De (brom)fietser en zijn voorzieningen' op 
16 december 1977 in de Stadsschouwburg te Tilburg. 
Drs. P C.Noo ~zij. R-77 19. SWOV, Voorburg, 1977 
21 bl/z * 

- Unieke beproevingsinstallat'e voor zijdelingse botsingen 
met auto's ontwikkeld. hg .C.C.Schoon. R ~7 20 .SWOV, 
Voorburg, 1977. 6 blz. 

- Unique testing equipmen t br sideways impacts . CC . 
Schoon. R -77-21 . SWOV, Voorburg, 1977 .6 pp . 

- Einzlgartige Testvorrichtung fu'lrseitliche Anprallteste fur 
Fahrzeuge. Ing . C C.Schoon . R -77-22. SWOV, Voorburg, 
1977 .6 pp. 

- Ecol1omische schade door verkeersongevallen 1970 t/m 
1976: Aanvullitlg op tabel 31 In Tien jaar verkeersonveillg -
heid In Neder snd.lr. F.C Flury . R-77 -23. SWOV, Voorburg, 
1977.5 b/z!' 

- Needs of a member country . Paper presented at the 3rd 
P enary meet itIg of the International Road Research 
Documentation, Paris, 8-10 November 1977. J F.Demme 
nie .R-77-24 .SWOV, Voorburg, 1977 .5 pp. 

- Lichtmasten en open bare verllchting :Kosten in relatie tot 
verkeersvellighe i::l ; Een beslissingsmodel . Ir . F C.Flury . 
R-77 25. SWOV, Voorburg, 1977 .43 blz ~ 

- Wegmeubilal'r: verkeersvel1igheld In relatle tot econo 
mlsche aspecten . (Verkorte versie R -77-25) . Ir . F C Flury . 
R -77-26 .SWOV , Voorburg, 1977 .22 blz ~ 

- Onderzoek betreffende jeugdlgen en de verkeersvellig
held en het verkeersveiligheidsbeleid in Nederland. 
Bijdrage aan Studiedag Kinderen en Verkeersveiligheid, 
Touring Club Belgie, Antwerpen, 28 september 1977. 
Dr.ir. D.A.Schreuder. R-77-27. SWOV, Voorburg, 1977. 
11 blz.* 

- The Introduction of a statutory BAC limit of 50 mg/l 00 ml 
In the Netherlands and its effect on drinking and driving 
habits and traffic accloents. Paper presented to the 
Seventh hternatlona I Conference on Alcohol, drugs and 
traffiC safety, Melbourne , Austra la, 2328 January, 1977 . 
P C.Noordzij .R ~7-28 . SWOV , 1977 .34 pp . 

- Een categorie-indellng van wegen benaderd vanuit het 
aspect verkeersveillgheld. BIJdragen t.b iI . OWG Lang
zaam verkeer, Ad hoc Werkgroep Categorle inde Ing van 
wegen b'hnen de bebouwde kom. Ir . S J.M.C.Janssen . 
R-77 29. SWOV, Voorburg, 1977 .21 blz ~ 

- Forschungsgesellschaft fUr Verkehrssicherheit SWOV; 
Ein Port ~t. E.Asmussen & D A Schreuder. R-77 -30 . 
SWOV, Voorburg, 1977 .23 blz . 

- Translat't!>n into Eng'li>h of terms and defib'tions used in 
the road-accident statli>tics of The Netherlands, as re
ported by the police to the Central Bureau of Statistics 
(CBS) and the Road Accident Registrat bn Department 
(VOR) .R-77 -31 .SWOV, Voorburg ,1977.18 pp . 

- Retroflecterende matenalen aan fietsen en bromfietsen . 
Consult In opdracht van de Dlrectle Verkeersvelligheid van 
het Mlnlsterle van Verkeer en Waterstaat. SWOV . 
R-77 -32 .SWOV, Voorburg, 1977 . 11 blz ~ 

- Ademanalyse-apparaten ; Beproevlng van apparatuur 
voor de be paling van het alcoholgehalte in uitademlngs 
lucht onder laboratorium - en praktijkomstandlgheden . 
SWOV (Ing . JAG Mulder & drs . P C Noo t!zij) . R -77 -33 . 
SWOV, Voorburg, 1977 .176 blz ~ 
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- Demonstration project .' Urban re-devision. Paper pre 
sented to members of Association pour le developpement 
des techniques de transport , d'environnement et de 
circulation ATEC, Paris . Voorburg, 26 september 1977; 
Also presented to the 13th AIT/FIA/PIARC Internationa>l 
Study Week on Traffic Engineering and Safety, Montreux, 
11-16 September 1978. Ir. F.C.M Wegman. R-77-34. 
SWOV, Voorburg, 1977.5 pp. 

- Some notes about the use of the traffic conflicts method . 
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Contribution to the Proceedings of the First Workshop on 
Traffic Confhcts, Oslo, 26-27 September 1977; Report on 
the discussion of Group B . J.H.Kraay . R-77-35. SWOV, 
Voorburg, 1977. 7 pp . 

Brochures and Publications 1977 

- Publikatles, artikelen en rapporten 1962 t/m 1976. SWOV 
(Afdehng Voorlichting) .Brochure .SWOV ,Voorburg, 1977 . 
28 blz. 

- Automobihst onder Invloed, zijn alcoholgebru'k en zi)n 
gevaar .SWOV (Afdeling Voorhchting) . Brochure .SWOV, 
Voorburg (1977) .16 blz., ge·III.* 

- Obstakels langs de weg; Een verkorte weergave van de 
belangrijkste punten uit Obstakels in wegbermen; Een 
overzicht en beschrijving van het in de literatuur beschre -
yen onderzoek omtrent het gedrag bifbots hgen van vaste 
voorwerpen die voorkomen in zones langs de rijbaan. 
SWOV (Ing . CC Schoon) . Pub Ikatle "'e77 -1 N . SWOV, 
Voorburg, 1977.28 blz., ge W' 

- Een jaar snorfiets; Beschn'Ylng van de ontwikkeling van 
het snorfietspark en van de verkeersongevallen waarblj 
snorfletsers In 1976 betrokken waren .Consult in opdracht 
van de Directie Verkeersveiligheid van het Mlnisterie van 
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